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m  PRICE 
PLAN FOR 
MARKETING
«:ictoii Schoinc la DcaiKnctl To 
■̂>top ConaiHiimciit Of Fruit By 
Growcra To Sliippcra
I’cnlictoii, I5.C.,
I )('cc'ml)cr IH. 193.L
BOARD OF TRADE SEEKS TO  
EXPEDITIC CHRISTMAS MAIL]
But l^ostal Superintendent Is Unnblc | 
To Adoi>t Means StiKKt '̂Rcd
CONTROL PLANS 
TO BE STUDIED 
NEXT WEEK
flic lulitor, 
'-■lowiia (anirier.
beg to siibniit lierevvitli a iilan 
U ^ lie  firm-price marketing of the 
^ ■ c ro p  of tile Interior, vvliicli jilan 
pelieve will he of interest at this
(̂is plan is so designed that we lic­
it may he put into effect with the 
Jnuni of disturhance to all exist- 
[irins and organi/ations which are 
jicsent performing a nsefni fimction 
tc marketing of the cro]). At the 
time the plan is designed to put 
^hd absolutely to the practice of 
^gnnient of fruit by the grower to 
flipper, and to substitute a system 
f .11 sale before the fruit passes the 
^house door. We believe that such 
(lUge would he of great benefit to 
lowers.
ex|)ect that our plan will be 
feted to criticism, and we shall 
[,»nie all such criticism as may be 
fConstructive nature, as we realize 
fa plan can only he perfected by 
loanee of all who may have sug- 
Fons to offer.
[e would most strongl3' urge that 
)lan, before being put into effect, 
ibmitted to a ballot of all growers 
2he area affected.
Yours faithfully,
D. j .  McI n t y r e  
F. H. KEANI-:
R. D. McNICOLL 
F. W. L. KEANE.
riie following communications ex­
changed between Mr. hk W. Barton,
.Sei ietary of the Kelowna Board <>f I Growers’ Central Committee Will Con- 
I'l.ide, and Mr. J. 1<’. Murray, District aider Schemes Submitted By 
.Superintendent of Postal Service, Van-1 Local Committees
couver, outline the elTorts of the Board 
of Trade to ex|)editc mail service im-| I bg growers' (.entr.al Plans .Study- 
mediately prior to Christmas. ] hig Committee .appointed to receive .and
ik
f'jgested'Outline Of Firm-Price 
i Marketing Plan
f!entral Committee. A Central 
/ttee to be set up under authpr- 
..letailed in Par. (3), below. This 
j ^ J t t e e  to consist of three mem- 
^ 1 ^ 0  of these being growers and 
-igggwd being an independent chair- 
~  be appointed by the Govern- 
,, jCommittec to have, jurisdiction 
A entire Interior fruit-growing 
'including the Kootenays and
3 Districts.of Central Committee. The
■ shall be the principal duties 
mmittee;—
> set, early in each season, a 
Tium price per ton. orchard 
out, of each varietja This 
ply as a minimum to the en- 
t covered by the plan. No 
be permitted to sell to other 
mistered shipper and no 
je permitted to sell at lower 
nimum price for the varietyv 
um price to carry an assur- 
will not be lowered during
Ifndor date of December 2()tli Mr. the v:irions ()lans for grower
B.uton despatched the following tele- snhmitted by the loe.il
gr.'un to Mr. Murray: j eoinmittees in the , Ok;inag;pi V.alley
"Will yon i)lease arr.inge to lrans-)‘‘”‘  ̂ ^he Kootenay will begin its work 
fer Kelowna mail to C.I’.R. freight centnil ofliee here on T'hursday
train at Vernon for Satjirday, twenty- "^'^t. All memhers have been recpies- 
Ihirdl. Bo.tt nmning verj' late and main •'dtend, and the Kooten.iy grow-
e.'mnot he sorted same night. J. J. liave mjtilied the eommittee tluit
Horn, Superintendent, Rcvelstolce, vvil- "'■h he represented,
ling to co-operate." , Memhers of the (,'en^ral Committee
On Dceeml)er 22iul a .second wire Messrs W. I',. Haskins and I
was forwarded: Keane, Jr., of Penticton; Messrs. R. I
"No reply onr wire twentieth. T r a c k s G .  A. Barrat, of Kelovv 
south of Vernon now clear. Please ex- Messrs. Gecjige Heggic .'ind D
pedile mail .as re(|iiestc(l.” (lodfrey Isa.ics, of Vernon; and Mr. H
On the same day the following rcpI^H Hhch, of Salmon Ann 
w.as received from Mr. Murray: A mass meeting under the auspices
"Regret cannot comply witlj your re- *he B. C. Fruit Growers' Association 
tpiest. Mailed reiily yesterday.” will he held in the I.O.O.F. Hall on
Mr. Murray's letter, received the fol-M^*'’‘h'iy evening, when all growers are 
l(nving d.iy, exi)rcssed regret at being ''wited to attend. Mr. Haskins will 
unable to comply with the request of ou his recent trip to the Kooten-
the Hoard of Trade. It read iii part: I will discuss, among otlicr
“ I .am forwarding a letter to thephiugs, his trij) last mouth to Toronto 
Postm.astcr in,-!tructiug that the mail Ottawa, 
must he sorted on the cveuiug in ques- Robinson, Secretary of
tion at whatever time the boat arrives P^’ '̂ E.C.F.G.A., will also address the 
and that arraiigcinents must he made W'<̂ cting, and other speakers will be 
for the post office to be kept open heard on growers’ problems, 
m order that residents may be given an A meeting of the Kelowna Local 
opimrtunity to receive their Christmas P’f the B.C.F.G.A. will be held in the
I Growers’ Stabilization Committee of­
fice on Wednes(jay afternoon next. 
Dia
NEW  PRICES SET BY
STA BILIZA TIO N  BOARD
The following |)riees. i-lleeliv*’ on 
Thursday l;ist, have been set by the 
()kaiiaf:;an .Sl.-ihiliz.-ition Board eom­
mittee: ' ■
• To Alhert.a :md S;iska’tehew:in, loose 
in jnmho cr.'ites or apjile boxes: Wag­
ner and B.'ildwin, 16.5 iind larger, $22.50 
per ton; Spy, Bmiana, Grimes, Ontario, 
King David and early smidries, 163 and 
l.'irger, $20 per ton.
The following prices are elTcctive 
on Monday, January 1st, to all points 
loose in jnmho crates or apple boxes: 
McIntosh: F.incy, 113 and larger, .$30 
>er ton; Cee tirade, 150 and larger, 
with 15 i)cr cent showing of colour, 
.$20 per ton; Household, 150 ';iml larg­
er, Gees with 15 i>er cent showing of 
colour, 5Sc i)cr box.
FRANCE MAKES 
GESTURE OF 
DISARMAMENT
Offer Is Made To Destroy Half Her 
Bombing Planes If Other Nations 
Will Do Likewise
ual growers, and the contracts whcn r ^ ‘̂ '” '̂ ‘̂ '’‘̂ Oieanagan Mission and 
completed to he turned over to the in- ^ ‘=” ''oulin are requested to attend, 
dividual growers for their signatures. i’̂ ^'iowna fruit shippers are also dis- 
Thesc contracts subsequently to differ ‘̂ I’s^ing plans for 1934. They held a 
in no respect from the contracts prev- yesterday and will hold
lously completed directly between more in the near future. They
grower and shipper. Sales by the co-operate with the
Committee to be' made preferably to every way that ^hey can.
shippers who are already operating in
the district, or, failing these, to outside I M IDNIGHT REVELS TO 
buyers whom the Committee may he I USHER IN  NEW  YEAR
able to interest, but such outside buy­
ers to qualify in all respects as sh ip -j At Royal Anne Hotel And Mat- 
pers before being permitted to sign the I At Empress Theatre
contract.
Kelownians will celebrate the advent 
of the New Year in the usual happy 
fashion.
BASKETBALL BOYS R EPEA T 
SUCCESS W ITH  JAM BOREE
PARES, Dec. 28.—With a*i)ropos:il 
to doslrt)3' half of her hombing planes 
1* ranee offered proof today of her gov- 
criimfml’s (Ictermination to iiusli t̂be 
policy of disarmament within the Lea­
gue of N.'itions, provided other coun­
tries will agree to do likewise.
The air craft wouhl be destroyed im­
mediately upon the sigiiiug of a dis 
armament convention now being draf­
ted ill consultation with the allies of 
France for suhiuissiou at Geneva.
Royal Anne Hotel Seasonably Decor­
ated For Boxing Day Dance
The h.'iskctball Iioj's know how to 
stage h dance.
This they proved last year when thej' 
organized the highly successful Eski­
mo Jamboree for Boxing Day, which 
lias now become a fixture.
A fitting conclusion to the basketball 
game iilayed on Tuesday afternoon be­
tween the locals and the Vancouver 
Daily Province Senior A team was the 
second annual Jaiiihorec held in the 
Royal Anne Hotel in the evening. Dan 
cing to the strains of music by the 
Hudson’s Baj’ Commanders began at 
9 o’clock and continued until an early 
hour jesterday morning.
The hotel was appropriately' decora­
ted for the occasion, the seasonal ef­
fects acliieved being well worth the 
effort expended by the Club in provid­
ing something unusual in this line.
Patrons of the dance were: Mr. and 
Mrs. Kenneth Maclaren, Dr. and Mrs. 
A. S. Underhill, Mr. and Mrs. G. S. 
McKenzie and Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Ladd.
RADIO COMMISSION
CHRISTM AS BROADCASTS
Empire-Wide Programme Clearly 
Heard In Kelowna
M INISTER TO TALK ON
MUCH DISCUSSED BOOK
prepare and issue a stand- 
|f contract between grower 
. This contract to provide 
e by the shipper, at a de­
rice, orchard run. culls out, 
'this price to be determiu- 
The grower and shipper at 
; contract is signed, and to 
on both parties for the 
;tire crop of that variety 
kon, or for such lesser por- 
%rower’s crop of that var- 
•j be stipulated in the con- 
iignnieht of fruit by' the 
;je shipper to be absolutely 
the contract. Price nain- 
itract to be not les.': than 
pin price already set by the 
y’t but may be as much higher 
y.inimum as the parties may
year, a series of 
a house-pai^.flat*^ for each variety ), 
gutted the ihr the issuance of the 
main staircaseim prices, bv which
hospital at 'Wh varieties
complete for that 
dates it shall not
ItkY'^'PPcr to coni- 
"lejilie respective 
nhrough the
(c). When the Committee has sold 
all possible fruit as above, they will 
prepare a list of all fruit of each var­
iety still remaining uncontracted, and 
will declare this fruit to he a surplus 
for the season. This surplus fruit will 
not he picked or marketed at all, but 
will be turned over to the Local Sub­
committees to be dealt with as detailed 
below. . .
(f) . ® The Central Committee will 
have general supervision over the ad­
ministration of the local surplus funds 
which will be operated by the Local 
Sub-coninu’ttees. I t  will arrange for 
the organization of these Sub-Commit­
tees and will control their various op­
erations at all times.
(g) . Copies of all contracts be­
tween grower and shipper must be 
promptly filed by the .shipper with the 
Central Committee. The Central Com­
mittee will prepare from the inform­
ation in the contracts a series of local 
abstracts, which will show prices by- 
variety at which each individual sale 
was made, hut w in  not show the names 
of the contracting parties, this latter 
information being confidentiaF a§ be­
tween shipper, grower and Central 
Committee. These abstracts to be sent 
on at fre(|iient intervals to the local 
sub-conunittecs to be published by 
tlieni.
fh). Otic of the minor duties of the 
Central Committee wnll be to 'define 
clearly the meaning of “ct:lls’’. which 
would be e.xcluded from purchase un­
der the contract. They' should also 
establish a definite percentage toler­
ance covering accidental inclusion of 
culls in orchard nut deliveries.,
(2). Local Su|>^ommittees. These 
shall be set up under authority of the 
Central Committee. Their duties shall 
include the following matters:—
(a). Preparation of afi accurate list 
of local growers, giving acreage, mun 
her -of trees by varieties, age of trees 
average^^crop_and any other inform­
ation which -the Central Committee 
! may require for the efficient adminis
Possibly the outstanding attraction 
for New Year's Eve \yill be the ball 
at the Royal Anne Hotel, which opens 
shortly after midnight. The dance will 
be preceded by' a cold turkey supper, 
which will be served from 10 p.m.
A midnight matinee will usHer in the 
New Year" at the Empress Theatre, 
where the British comedy, “Orders is 
Orders, ’ will provide hilaripus enter­
tainment. There will be favours for 
every one.
“Magnificent Obsession” To Be Sub­
ject On Sunday Evening
ONE RADIO LICENCE 
'  COVERS HOUSE AND AUTO
OTTAWA, Dec. 28.—The Radio 
Branch of the Department of Marine 
and Fisherie.i announces th a t. no li­
cence will be .required for the operation 
o f’,, a radio in an auto, provided the 
bwher. holds a^licence for a radio in
his hoine.C
CANADA 'To ENTER
FOR SPEifcD BOAT TROPHY
For his final message this y'car in 
the United Church, on Sunday even­
ing, Rev. VV. W. McPherson has chos­
en as his monthly book-talk that much 
discussed story of Lloy'd C. Douglas, 
‘‘Magnificent Obsession.” In his own 
way' the author seeks to show how one 
can live the glorious and victorious 
life. Great characters who have gained 
real success are* portrayed, and in a 
subtle and interesting manner their 
secret is revealed. It has a message pec­
uliarly fitted to help us for the New 
Year. It has been said of this story 
"that the people who read it are never 
quite the same again.”
Some of the questions arising fiKim 
this book that will be discussed are:—» 
Is there any' secret to great living? 
-Can life ever become interesting again 
to one who feels he is down and out? 
Is it possible to think of religion ^  a 
science? Can we really get the tvbrth 
vvhilc things of life if we try l ^ d  en­
ough?
W INDSOR, Ont., Dec. 28—For 
the first time / in the history of the 
Harmsworth Trophy speed boat con­
tests, Canada will hjive an entry in 
1934. With a Canadian-built boat, the 
Dominion hdpes to wrest from Gar 
Wood, of the United States, its pres­
ent holder, the gold plaque donated by 
Lord Northcliffe. '
M.C.C. ELEV EN  W INS
a n o t h e r  MATCH iN  IN D IA
Residents of RutlMqw.
parativcly quiet hpluiK date for* ' j ̂ . . 1 tration of the plan.Chnstma.s week-end. has ex- n r- i r t, , „ J O i: (h). General supcrwsioii of the opschool or Sunday Schoiptly com- '  ^
“Christmas Trees”. *1̂ 1 that var- 
the Rutland Superiorlhe Commit-‘iV'on Thursday last forjvour to sell 
homes for the holiday^l, under the 
tion of the Principal, "S,act and at 
and Mr. A. L. Hun^l^rice prev- 
'whom reside in the m  made by
•,7ie individ-* m
The C.G.I.T. held a ̂
k-*.'
era tion of the plan during the period 
when contracts are being signed, and 
giving adv'icc and assistance to grow­
er.̂ , and shippers upon request. The 
Local Sub-Committee will receive at 
frequent intervals from , the Central 
the abstracts p f information relative to 
completed contracts. This inforni- 
(Continued on Page 8)
CALCUTTA, Dec. 28.—The tour­
ing-M.C.C. eleven defeated'Hhe Cal­
cutta Anglo-Indians by eight', wickets 
in a one-day' match here today.‘Scores: 
Anglo-Indians. 123 (Nichols, ' 4 for 
31): M.C.C., 226 for two wickets
(Rakewcll. ,63.,noLout).----------)— —' '
SECTION FO R EM EN  W IN , 
PRIZES FO R BEST.
Finest Piece Of C.P.R.
Is At Yal
The finest section of ICanadian Paci­
fic Railway track in British Columbia 
is at Yale, in the Vancouver Diyisiort, 
under the care of Section Foreman A. 
A. Castle, who was presented recently 
with the General Superintendent’s 
cash prize by Mr. C. A. Cotterell, 
during a brief stop there.
O. Erickson, " Section '  Foreman ‘ of 
the Cbutts Subdivision in A lberti’ has 
been awarded the General Manager’.s 
prize for having and .niai'ntaining 
throughout the ye^,-' t?ie' ^finest and 
smartest stretch-'i5i railway track west 
of Fort William.
A ’'" ' ■' ' ■ .
The outstanding feature of the 
Christmas programme of broadcasts 
arranged b.v the Canadian Radio 
Broadcasting Commission was the 
world-girdling scries of messages early 
oil Christmas morning, concluding with 
greetings from His Majesty the King.
The hells of the Church of the Nativ­
ity, at Betlilehem. lieai^d from 12 to 
12.15 p.m. on Sunday', proved rather a 
disappointment, as they sounded more 
as a blurred clamour than distinct peal­
ing. but iiiterveniiig music and passag­
es of Scripture, rendered from one of 
the English catiicdrals through Lon­
don, came through very' clearly.
The deep voice of Big Ben, striking 
2.00 p.m. in London, opened the Em­
pire broadcast at 6.00 a.m. on Mon­
day'. After tlie London announcer had 
extended Christmas greetings, a caroi 
followed,- ‘‘God rest you, merry 
gentlemen," and bells rang out merry 
chimes. Christinas Day in London 
was described, and then listeners were 
taken on a tour of the Old Country, 
hearing local dialogues in the brogue 
of each particular region in Wales, 
Lancashire, Yorkshire, Devonshire, 
Glasgow, the W est Highlands, Belfast 
and elsewhere. Amongst the most in­
teresting local messages were those 
from the lightkeeper of St. Mary’s 
Lighthouse, off the coast of Northum­
berland, and from a collier at the foot 
of a shaft half a mile deep in a Welsh 
coal mine. The Gaelic, Wglsh and 
Irish languages figured in the greet 
ings. /  ,
After toasting “ Absent Friends,’ 
London started the world-encircling 
Christmas messages, calling Dublin 
first. Each place.4fave a short greet­
ing, with local application, the order, 
being: Dublin, Bermuda, Ottawa, Wei 
lington, N.Z., Sydney, N.S.W., Bom­
bay, Cape Town, London, each of these 
calling the next in order until London 
was reached again. ACWellington, the 
time was given as nearly 3.00 a.m. on 
Boxing Day'; at Bombay, 8.30 p.m.,
Christmas Day: at Cape Town, nearly' 
5.00 p.m.
At 3.01 p.m., Greenwich time, Lon­
don announced, “His Majesty' —the 
King-.” King^  ̂ George spoke for five 
minutes.* Although he suffered a slight 
huskiness at one point, his words were 
clear and articulation perfect as ever;
He conveyed a message of goodwill 
and affection to his people in a voice
NOVA SCOTIA HOPISS I'O
REGAIN GERMAN MARKET
Reaction On Export Of British Colum­
bia Apples Should Be Favourable
The sale and slii|mieiit of apiilcs from 
Nova .Sciitia to Ccrniaiiy is a to|)ic 
wliicli has been given publicity of late, 
says the Nelson Daily Nows, and biem- 
bei's of (lie fruit growing and sliipiiiiig 
fiatcniity of the Annapolis Valley are 
debating the possiliility of rcipiiiiiiig a 
market wliicli in years gone by took 
rare of a supply of approximately 450,- 
000 barrels of apiiles in addition to two 
or three million boxes.
In kite y'cars, tliis market lias been 
m|)plicd priiiciiially from New York 
state because of a prohibitive tariff a- 
gaiiist Canadian fruit. A recent trade 
treaty has placed Canada on the same 
basis as our neighbours to tlie soutli, 
however, with the coiiseiiueiit result 
that representatives of Cermaii fruit 
brokers arc Jigain looking to the Aniia- 
lolis Valley for apples.
Nobody will question the possibility 
of developing a m arket for Nova Sco­
tia apples in Germany, nor that, if 
part of tlie Nova Scotian crop goes 
t icrc, the effect on the export market 
for British Columbia ajiples will be be­
neficial. Prices in United Kingdom
CHEER FOR 
THE NEEDY
markets have shown a niarkod decline 
which, ill spile of the fact, that the 
pound sterling is far above . the rate 
last year, arc netting but small profits 
for the grower and, in some cases, no 
profit at all. Tlie necessity for develo]i- 
ment of other markets tlicrefore be­
comes imperative.
Germany offers a possibility in this 
respect and at least two shippers in 
Nova Scotia have taken advantage of 
the situation and will ship to that 
country. '
Many Willing Helpers Aided To Bring 
Food, Warmth And Joy To 
Impoverished Homes
Tliroiigli the fine efforts of (lie Ke­
lowna Volunteer Relief Association and 
small army tif donors and helpers, 
t.Iii'istnias cheer i|i the laiigiblo form 
of food lijimpers was taken into the 
homes of between l6() and 170 needy 
families in, Kelowna and district this 
Clirislinas. In addition, toys of all 
deseriplion collected .iiul repaired by 
the various organizations undertaking 
this work were sent to approximately 
600 cliildreii, bringing gladness to the 
hearts of tliosi- who otherwise would 
have been negleeted at (lie Vuletide.
I lie Iiaiiipers, the assorted contents 
of which, to a great extent, were <Ion- 
ated. coiitaincd a great variety of good 
tilings. A fairly ropresentative example 
is as follows; roast of beef, tea, coffee, 
coco;i, sugar, rice, raisins, macaroni, 
<Iric(l peas and beans, two cans vege- 
lablcs, till of jam, and a can of honey 
or golden syrup. Some contained chic-
EX PO R T SH IPM EN T
O F KELOW NA W INES
Seattle Holiday Makers Given Oppor­
tunity To Sample Local Vintages
Domestic Wines & By-Produ#ts 
Limited shipped a trial order of Bur 
gundy and champagne to Seattle last 
week, further evidence that the fame 
of Calona brand winery' products is 
spreading rapidly. It is hoped that 
this rnarket may^ be developed to one 
of importanpi!''^
A big increase in business over last 
year is reported, Kelowna sales at the 
Christmas season having exceeded 
total sales for the whole of the prov­
ince during a similar period last year.
A winery employing the Monti pro­
cess has now been opened up in Ŵ a.sh 
ipiigton State. The American company 
lUIl pay Domestic Wines & By-Pro­
ducts Ltd. a royalty for the use of the 
process. Mr. Ghezzi, the company 
chemist, is at present in VVashington.
NEW DOMINION
HORTICULTURIST
Successor To Late Dr, Macoun Has 
Had Much Valuable Experience
Mr. M. B. Davis, B,S.A., M.Sc., has 
been appointed Dominion Horticultur­
ist in the Dominion Experimental 
harms'Branch, Dominion Department 
of Agriculture. This position recently 
became vacant on account of the pass­
ing of Dr, W. T. Macoun.
Mr. Davis has the y'ears of service, 
training -and experience which admir­
ably' fit Him for this responsible posi­
tion. He was born in Yarmouth, N.S.,
Icon, ami many hampers distributed in 
the city' held fresh vegetables iigitead of 
caiiiied stuff, country’ people contribu­
ting (|uaiititios of iM'oduce.
Mrs. II. \V. Arbiicklc, who had 
charge of the packing of the 'hampers 
in Knox Hall, adjacent to First United 
( liurcb, had many willing volunteer 
Iieipcrs to vvlioiii great thanks is due. 
Messrs. H. ‘A. Willis and 1.. J. Kelly 
attended to supplies for the hampers 
and Mr. E. Wormaii looked after de­
livery, which was made on Saturday 
morning. The country’ people took care 
of deliveries outside of the city.
i he toys for the children were sent 
out with the hampers. They' were sort­
ed for each faniily by the Anglican- 
Girls’ Club and wrapped by the Boy 
Scouts. The Toe H boy's, who repaired 
and refurbished old and broken toys'at 
their workshop, where they' laboured 
diligently and skilfully for long lioiirs, 
deserve a great deal of credit for ttic 
fine, work they did in converting mar.y'*^ 
a disreputable appearing toy into an 
acceptable gift for children. Their -work 
demanded no little skill and imagina­
tion in generous doses.
Other organizations assisting in pro- , 
viding these toys included the Brown­
ies and^heir friends, who repaired and 
dressed (lolls; the Old Guides, who 
fi.xed up gay stockings containing little 
gifts; the C.G.I.T; girls, who put books 
and games into sliape for presentation; 
and Messrs. P. B. Willits, & Co., Ltd,* 
at whose store toys were left for these 
organizatrons. To all the boys and 
girls and others who donated toys old 
and new, no small measure of thanks 
is due.
The Santa Claus rtiail box placed on 
a telephone post in front of Willits' 
store received a nuniber of requests 
for children’s clothing. Q u^it'ies  ’ of 
clothing donated to the Rejnef Assoc­
iation are now being packe(l for distri­
bution tomorrow. /
'
'
HURON INDIAN MAY
BECOME SENAirOR
OTTAWA. Dec. 28.—It is |mder- 
stood that several Senate vacancies 
\vill be filled soon. Prbiniiientlyymen- 
tioned for one of the appointments is 
Ludger Bastieii. of Indian Loi^tte, 
Quc., a descendant of the Huron 
ians and at one time-chief of the trt 
He would be the first Canadian Se 
tor . of Indian blood. ' _ '
CONFERENGE OF PREMIERS 
AT OTTAWA POSTPONED
V ICTORIA, Dec; 28.—Owing to the 
fact that Premier Taschereau of Que­
bec cannot attend on January 11th ow’- 
ing to the Quebec Legislature being 
in session, the conference of provin­
cial premiers at Ottawa has been post­
poned until January 17th. Premier Pat- 
tullo leaves via Prince Rupert tomor­
row night. Horn Messrs. Hart. Sloan, 
Pearson and Weir will follow, leaving 
Jan. l^th.
charged with evident emotion, and early education in the
c:Iuded with an emphatic "God îleSs 
you.” - ■ :
A record evidently wgs maclpf of the 
Em pire. brdadcast, as it w^s' repeated 
almost in its;^entirety d u ^ tg  the even­
ing, so that tho.se who_, (were not ener­
getic ,,'enough to g ^  up on Monday 
niorning heard it after all.
The p fogram m e^as handled very ef  
ficiently b y  . Kelovlrna broadcasting 
-Station G^(5.V, broadcasts bein^. giyen 
.aJl„day-dnt>j-a late hour in the evening 
from the principal Canadian .cities.
MAYOR) O F M AFEKIN
DURING SIEGE PASSES
L O N D O N , Dec. '28.— Recpilertions 
of the siege of Mafeking during the 
Boer War were revived today by the 
death at Ilkley, Yorkshire, of Frafik 
Whiteley, aged eighty-seven, who was 
Mayor o /  that tipy town of corrugated 
iron buildings in British Bechuaha- 
land during the siege. Mafeking held 
out successfully under Li^ut.-Cpl. 
R. H. S. Baden-Powell, now Lord 
Baden-Powcll, against the Boer enemy 
for seven months.
The attention of the globe trotter, 
ever on the alert for the ui^isual place
pub'liC'and high schools bf his native 
town, an^, graduated from Macdonald 
College (McGill) with the degree of 
B.S.A. in 1912.
Mr, Davis was appointed Assistant 
to the Dominion Horticulturist in 1914 
and served overseas with the first Mc- 
Gili Battery from May, 1916, to Dec 
ember, 1918. He was appointed Chief 
Assistant in the Division of Horticul 
ture in 1919 on his r^u rn  from over­
seas.
In 1922, he'took pbst graduate work 
at the University of Minnesota for one 
quarter and in 1929-30 spent one year 
in'England, mainly at the University 
of Bristol, from which he received the 
degree pf M.Sc. Mr. Davis is the auth­
or of a number of popular bulletins and 
scientific publications and during his 
tenure of office has been in charge of 
fruit breeding work at the Central Ex­
perimental Farm. He has also special­
ized in plant nutritional work with 
horticultural crops. His wide exper­
ience and exceptional training make 
him' well qualified to render fine ser­
vice to Canadian horticulture.
-t
GOVERNMENT PURCHASING
AGENT RESIGNS OFFICE
_ VIC TO R IA , Dec. 28.—V. A. Roll­
ins, Government Purchasing Aglent; 
resigned today. He will be succeed­
ed by Major A. V. Hamilton, former 
Assistant Purchasing y\gent.
SIX THOUSAND FEWER
ON RELIEF IN B. C.
VICTORIA, Dec. 28.—British Co­
lumbia has six thousand fewer persons 
on relief at present than in December 
last, according to provincial relief of­
ficials.
■ f
UNITARIAN UNW ELCOME
IN  ANGLICAN P U L PIT
LO N D O N , Deb, 28.—Lord Hugh 
Cecil, brother of the Bishop of Exeter 
and noted High Churchman, has pe­
titioned the .Archbishop of York to 
take action against the Bishop of Liv­
erpool, in connection with addresses 
given in Livex^pool Cathedral by Rev. 
Dr. L. P. Jacks, .Unitarian-preacher. 
The addresses are described as having 
caused a “grave scandal.” “If a Uni­
tarian may preach under the Bishop’s 
authority', ’’says Ldird Hugh, “who can
reasonably' compla
from the text p f the Prayer Book?”
The Bishop of I
II about departures
iverpool, in a letter
to Lord Cecil; declared: “VVe are not 
to exclude a niai^^jj-om fellowship, and 'to visit, is invited to the Friendly Is-*lands in the South Pacific. The group* , , v- , , .. .
not only has no; publi^^'4,ebt, but ha.s not at
* ' " *' • 'tainsd to tlic/haud 'inaK’ : .Ahas. a reserve of
M'y ■ resting:/ >f the-
f I '
/ 1 i ^
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MANY DIFFICULT AND PUZZLING PROBLEMS
FACED IN 1933
Nrvrr siiHf the first 'lay 'lawiu-d on 
the iiHlcpeii'IcMici' of ,( aiia<l:i or the Un­
ited States has either eoniitry suffered 
and endured so many ('rave difficulties 
which threatened to dismeniher her 
finaneial and economic systenl as in 
the case of America, and lias had ser­
ious reactions on the economic and 
financial struetnre of the Dominion.
No rresident of the United States 
ever came into office mnier more crit­
ical cireninstanees, and none has faced 
diffienities that .seemed insuperahle 
witli greater' viRonr and greater conr- 
UKC. Ill fhe nine months he has heeii 
in office, he has initiated an entirely 
new eeonoinic system, which at least 
seems for the present to he working 
to eliminate fear and estahlisli a (^reatei 
sanity in the realm of industry and 
commerce. Its reactions on Canada 
have hecii inc.'ilctilahle.
President Roosevelt went into office 
with the entire financial structure of 
the country crashiiiK ahout his head. 
Before the decorations and the suitable 
huntiiifr had been swept away he was 
in conference with the greatest finan­
eial, leaders and bankers of the country 
seeing what could he done to stave off 
what would have amounted to national 
bankruptcy. Half the hanks of the 
country were closed as the bands were 
blaring in honour of his inauguration 
and for the next twenty-four hours 
more find more continued to fall.
The year 1933 was ushered in with 
what ^amounted to an estrangement 
between President Hoover and the 
President-elect. In internal politics 
the name of Hoover, which two years 
before had been one to'conjure with, 
had now lost its power. Abroad, it 
was evident to the .statesmen of Eur­
ope that what one president might do 
today another might undo two months 
later, and this had an effect of void­
ing any serious proposals put forward 
by the president.
One of the last executive acts of 
President Hoover was to grant an in­
terview to Mrs. Mary. Mooney, mother 
of the famous Toni Mooney, who had 
been in gaol in California since the 
yVar, while one of his last legislative 
4cts was to support with all his power 
■ ^ <t̂ he bill to free the Phillipines. Before 
be was supplanted by President Roose­
velt, a new complication had been 
thrown into-the world economi^ struc­
ture by coming off the gold standard.
. While these were passive moves that 
added to the world’s difficulties, Japan 
was advancing the force on Jehol.
A  note of sympathy was struck, 
which echoed around the world when 
Calvin Coolidge .died quietly in his 
V*ei;mont home.
RIGHT HON. R. B. BEN N ETT
be made chancellor and form a new 
parly. He pointed out that, owing to 
the recalcitrancy of a certain small 
group of German Socialists, he did not 
possess a majority in the Reichstag 
and without such a majority any as­
sumption of power would be futile. A 
general election was held on March 1st, 
at which Hitler was overwhelmingly 
victorious, and a month later an En 
abling -Act was passed, which gave 
liim extraordinary powers amounting 
practically to a dictatorship.
Publisher Goes To Jail For Libel
DeValera’s Scanty Majority
Two incidents aroused some interest 
throughout Canada. Early in January, 
J. J. Harpcll, a publisher, who had for 
some years been carrying on a bitter 
and relentless war against the Sun Life 
Insurance Company, at last came into 
the toils of the law, and after a brief 
hearing was sentenced to serve a term 
in gaol, to purge his offence of crim 
inal libel. He appealed to the higher 
courts, but lost his appeal.
- During the first week in February, 
efforts to rush Peter Veregin, head of 
the DOukhobours, out of the country 
were frustrated in spectacular fashion, 
when his lawyers toiok an airplane 
from Edmonton to Halifax and just 
succeeded in stopping his deportation 
as the boat was sailing.
__.As the eventful day of March 4th, 
the presidential inauguration, drew 
near, Ronald Lindsay, the British Am 
bassador, left on a sudden trip for,Lon­
don, to confer with the Prime Minister, 
He returned this side of the water, 
soon after the ceremony was complet-
ed. . •*
Roosevelt Escapes Assassin
On the other side of the w ater, de 
Valera was exhibiting a much more 
considerate spirit and before January 
was oUt, he dissolved the Dail and ap­
pealed to the electors for a mandate 
which would give him power Ao take 
away the last shred of the ties that 
- .still bound Ireland to England. He 
was returned with the scanty .majority 
of one voje over all other parties com­
bined and lall the summer he took no 
steps to se{er the last ties of Empire. 
He talks pow, (December 15th), of 
submitting the question to a plebiscite 
of the peopleT ^A ppar^ly  it is not 
severance with England that he was 
so alarmed about, but of breaking the 
last ties with the Loyalists of Ulster.
In .spite of the fact that there was 
a president and president-elect, many 
long discussions went on between Eng­
land and .America, with regard to debt 
discussions, and there was a good deal 
of political jockeying on this point be­
fore the end of the “lame duck” ses­
sion. Hoover communicated with Mr. 
Roosevelt and Bernard Baruch, a 
staunch supporter of Roosevelt, had a 
series of conferences with the presid-
A small measure of economy which 
aroused far more discussion than it 
seemed to be worth, was the announce­
ment in the London newspapers, that 
in future, all Foreign Office official de- 
.sptftchcs would be carried in Great 
Britain in the royal carriages or auto­
mobiles instead of in hired taxis as had 
been the case heretofore.
Hitler’s Victory
The eyes of England and I'fance and 
of many thinking men in Canada , and 
. the United States, were turned towards 
‘ 'Germanv at this time. .At the of 
the first week of February. Adolf 
Hitler was asked to. confer with the
aged President* Hihdenbefg for the
' third time. On the 'first occasion he 
had gone to re|fiwc \a
On the, sec
♦  i
♦  EX PORTS TO BRITAIN ♦
^  ---------  ♦
+  Canadian exports to the United ♦  
••• Kingilom continue to increase. ♦  
+  Domestic exports during the nine ♦  
months ending .September totalled ♦  
+  in value $136,K71,290, compared ♦
♦  with $114,718,9.35 in the corres- ♦
+  ponding iierio'l of 1932. '1 his was ♦  
+  an increase of $22,152,356, i>r 19.3 ^  
••• per cent. J
DOMINION BUDGET 
BANKING, FINANCE
Royal CommiBsion Recommends Est­
ablishment Of Central Bank
CANADIAN IMPORTS SHRINK WHILE E'
PORTS EXPAND
TH E  LATE GENERAL SIR ARTHUR CURRIE
NATIONAL IN D U STRIES
RECOVERY ACT O F U.S.
A Summary Of W hat Employers Are 
Requested To Undertake
There was to be one more dramatic 
incident before the actual ceremony of 
inauguration of the U. S. President 
took place. Roosevelt, returning from 
a twelve day fishing trip, , ând landing 
at Florida Beach from young John 
Astor’s yachti was riding with Mayor 
Cermak of Chicago, through the quiet 
peace of Florida, when a crazed for­
eigner, Zangara-( shot at him, hitting 
Cermak, who died a few days later in 
a Chicago hospital. The first words 
.spoken by the Chicago mayor after he 
had been hit to" the man whose life he 
had accidentally saved were worthy of 
record, “Say, Mr. Roosevelt, I’m glad 
that killer got me instead of you. The 
country can’t spare you just now.^ 
Canadian sportsmen, and especially 
her cricketers, were honoured by.^the 
visit of the team which had brojJgjAV ion V/* » V* ŵ ^
back the “Ashes” from <Austrpha.^The>
On the magazines published in the 
United States which are distributed in 
this country and on the produce of 
America entering our customs ports, 
appears the sign of the blue eagle, the 
emblem and token of the National In­
dustries Recovery Act. It is the token 
of the greatest experiment in industrial 
readjustment ever made in any coun­
try, and it is safe to say that on its 
failure or success, depend the fortunes 
of one hundred and ten millions of 
people.
The Act was passed by the Lower 
House on May 27th, and received the 
sanction of the Senate on June 13th. 
For six months, the biggest industrial 
country in the world has been submit­
ted to the arbitrary management of a 
politician who has reorganized the 
country’s entire industrial life on the 
basis of his own dogmas,
A great deal has been said about 
the courage of the measure. No doubt, 
President Roosevelt faced a crisis, 
when he and his wise men devised it. 
No doubt, he risked his entire political 
fortune by its initiation, but the cour­
age of a single nian, when the fate 
of one hundred and ten millions are at 
stake, might easily come near to reck­
lessness or foolhardiness. As against 
this sort of courage, it would seem 
that discretion and common sense are 
the better part. _
There is no doubt that, the main 
object of the Act is to remove obstruc­
tions from the free flow of commerce, 
to stimulate the organization of in­
dustry, by co-operative action to eli­
minate unfair competition, to improve 
standards of labour, and to conserve 
(COTtinued on page 6)
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Among the distinguished men and 
women who died during the past year
are:
were entertained at many, /bints along 
the route from- Vancouver to Montreal.
An appointment of. lifibsual interest 
tb a laP ^  body of Canadians, was the 
granting of a red hat to Bishop Ville- 
heiive'.' ,
U. S. Goes Wet
from the 
ond his 
•cordial, bu 
■with full
rcc
1
au'
%  slightly more 
a slApasion he came 
I ' lemand that he
Prohibition in the United States saw 
a wonderful change during. 1933. 
While the move for a. “wetter” Amer­
ica had been gaining headway, no one 
thought that by the end of the present 
year alcohol would' he sold . freely tn 
exactly the same way as it was before 
the Volstead Act., The States that 
have voted for prohibition will be able 
to govern'and control, the sale oL if un­
til Congress resumes its sitting.early jn 
January. ~ Of course the dry States will 
remain dry, > but • the prohibition laws 
will be enforced federally and not by 
the States. Beer was first legalized on 
April 7th, and the last State. (Utah) 
necessary for the legal quota to rcsctml 
the prohibition measure lined up fbr 
repeal on December Sth.
most unusual case was heard in 
Britain during March, when' a popular 
officer of the Seafbrth Highlanders
was pIac*"'^"‘'yon trial by coiirpnartial
undt'P^ until I'pionage .Act, for having 
ftnued on page 3)
Calvin Coolidge, former President of 
the United States, 60.
Dr. J. W. Daniel, doyen of the Can­
adian Senate, 88.
W inifred Spooner, noted flyer, 32,
Lady Lemieux, wife of Sir Francois
Lemieux. . o«
George Moore, Irish novelist, 80.
Hon. J. Bureau, Three Rivers, Sen­
ator, 72. . .
John Galsworthy, eminent writer, 65.
John Boyd, poet and former journ- 
ali-st, 70. . . . .
Frank J. D. Barnjum, m illionaire 
Canadian lumberman.
Hon. Jean Knight, first French Min­
ister to Canada, 53.
Hon. F. A. Anglin, former Chief 
Justice of Canada, 62.
Mayor Anton Cermak, of Chicago.
Sir Henry Thornton, former presi­
dent of the Canadian NationM Rail­
ways, 62., .
Hon. F. Oliver, former Minister of 
the Interior, 80.
Lord Chelmsford,*63-
Theodore P. Loblaw, .61.
Sir D. MacMillan^ former Lieut.- 
Gbvernor of . Manitoba, 88.
Fred Terry, actor-manager, 70.
Field Marshal Sir William Robert­
son, 75.
President Liiis M. Sanchez Cerro of 
Peru (assassinated).
T)r. George Eli Armstrong, noted 
Montreal surgeon, 78.
Cyrus H. Curtis, publisher, 82.
Hume Cronyn, K.C., former M.P.,
68.
Senator P. J. Paradis, 65.
Ex-president HippHto Yrigoyen of 
Argentine, 82. .
Chief Justice Sir Francois Lemieux,
82
Senator Gideon D. Robertson, form­
er Labour Minister, 59.
Viscount Grey of Fallodon, eminent 
statesman, 71.
Senator Pascal Poirer, 81. _
King of Afghanistan (assassinated).
General Sir Arthur- Currie, G.C.M.G., 
K.C.B., LL.D,. D jG.L., 57.
rhe b'edcral Budget brought down 
by Hon. IMgar N. Rhodes, Minister of 
Finance, on March 21 was not without 
interest to all classes of t an.’ulian jieo- 
ple. Mr. Uhodes announced a ilcficit 
for the fiscal year covered by the bud­
get of over $150,000,000 and an estim­
ated deficit on ordinary account for the 
present fiscal year of nearly $50,000,- 
000, to be met entirely by increased 
taxation.
These new imposts included an in­
crease in corporation income tax to 
12K- per cent with $2,000 exemption re­
moved; decrease in personal income 
tax exemption; tax on bearer securit­
ies previously imnnine from any levy; 
a five per cent tax at the source on all 
interest or dividends paid by Canad­
ian debtors to non-residents of Canada; 
a five per cent tax on interest and div­
idends received by Canadian residents 
from Canadian debtors and cashed in a 
currency which is at a premium over 
par in Canadian funds; a broader sales 
tax; a special excise tax on, among 
other articles, cosmetics, cigarette pap­
ers, sugar, malt syrup or powders, ex­
tracts of malt or other malt product for 
the brewing of beer and a threc-cent
tax  on all cheques.
Mr. Rhodes also announced in the 
budget speech that a Royal Commis­
sion. would be appointed to go fully 
into the organization and working of 
the entire banking system of Canada. 
The report of that commission has 
since been made public and will be 
studied by the Banking and Commerce 
Committee of the House of Commons 
at the forthcoming session.
The riiajority recommendation u rg ^
im m ediate establishm ent of a Centra 
Bank in Canada'Tor the regulation of 
the volum e of credit within th e coun­
try and the control of the external val­
ue of the Canadian dollar. L ord .^ Iac- 
millan, chairman of the com m ission; 
s ir  Charles Addis, the second British  
m em ber; and Premier John E. B row n­
lee of Alijerta, constituted the m ajority  
in favour of a Central Bank, while Sir 
T hom as W hite, a former M inister of 
Finance, and Beaudry Lem an, em inent 
M ontreal banker, dissented from  this 
recommendation.
i t  was suggested in the Macmillan 
report that the proposed Central Bank 
have a capitalization of $5,000,000 to be 
offered for public subscription. The 
majority recommendation also urged 
that the Central Bank have the sole 
right to issue notes,"authority which 
the various chartered banks have at 
present. A majority of the commis­
sioners recommended ibolitioh of the 
statutory seven per cent rhaximufu in­
terest rate and found t^at the present 
Finance Act does not supply adequate 
central banking facilities. \
While the report did n'Jtr'recommend 
that chartered banks Withdraw from 
the investm^ent bu.sjhess, they were 
urged to refrain frjym dealing in any
h'lgurcB Show Encouraging Revi 
Trade Of Dominion
PREM IER
RAMSAY MACDONALD
Magistrate: “W hat’s your excuse this 
time?” Old offender: “Stop me if you’­
ve hfeard this one before.”
/
A IR SlARSHAL IT  VLO BALBO
istcr of Trade and Commerce indicated 
clearly that tliere must be some drastic 
revision if Canada is to avoid disaster 
in the future.
Canada’s indebtedness on March 31, 
1933, was as follows:
Unmatured funded dclit .$2,715,910,607
Guaranteed debt ............  996,148,354
Gross direct liabilities of
1,363,382,464
The whole world is Imiking f» 
signs tb.it may show the sliglite 
|)royciuent in general condition 
the heginning of tlie end of the 
depression which has now last 
four years. With tlie, wish fa' 
tlie thouglit, some persons s i‘ 
fleeting straws and deduce fro 
way tlie straws are blowing C« 
ions wliicli are satisfactory to, 
own desires but ;ire f:ilse in tli 
duction.
I'ew facts are more reliable 
me.isure of a country's trade tb 
figures of its imports and e.*, 
'I'bey are the barometer of trai 
they show as no other figurq 
show the upw.'ird or downward f : 
trade of the country. From tb., 
year of Confederation .iccuratc 
have been kept showing the ' 
and value of the country’s trade, 
as a whole, tlicse figures give', 
markable history of the trade cV ,
ada. ' :
In 1868 the total value of thr, 
imported into the Dominion w 
090,159, of whicli $43,655,696 pai ' 
and $23,434,463 were entered du 
By 1914 these figures had risen ' 
ously and during the first yeai : 
war the imports had risen to $6 
998, of which about twei-thit 
$410,258,744, were dutiable and ;provinces ................  ..-t. w__ _
Indirect liabilities of pro- 935,254 were free of duty. Th' '
vinces .............. ;......  215,977,011 imports was reached ir,';
1,584,000,000
Total direct liabilities of
all municipalities ....
Railroad debts:
C.P.R................................
C.N.R. (unguaranteed)..
Other railroad securities
Other corporations ....... 1,178,000,000
Farm mortgage deb ts   700,000,000
620.000,000
229,000,000
70,000,000
Total ..............................$9,672,418,436
Proposed plans of a $7,000,000 barter 
of Canadian cattle for Russian petrol- 
,eum were aired with some frequency at 
the beginning of the current year hut 
failed to materialize. The system of 
exchange was operated with varying
success, however, between certain na­
tions, corporations and. individuals. In 
the latter instances such a plan not 
only obviated the use of currency but 
proved an important factor in circum­
venting exorbitant taxation.
Early in January, a conference was 
convened at Ottawa between repre­
sentatives of the nine Canadian prov­
inces and Dominion Government of­
ficials. Included in the wide range of 
constitutional and economic problems 
discussed were unemployment insur­
ance, company incorporation, regula­
tion of motor truck and bus services 
and the delineation of provincial and
of our i t    i ',; 
when the value of the imported, 
was $1,265,679,991. In the ycr a 
lowing the amount had not apprr,'; 
changed, for the total value of l;i, 
ports was $1,248,273,582.
In the following year there yrj 
appreciable drop to $906,612,6; v 
which ,$574,090,230 was dutiable, g: 
was a further drop in 1932 to 
503.904, of which $388,498,048 w: ,' 
iable. The low point of recei |  
was reached in the fiscal year 
March 31st last, when the valv j 
imports had shrunk to $49 ;̂ 
with $256,377,100 dutiable. i!
The figures for exports rî ; 
the . same scale. In the first;.. 
Confederation the exports am«, 
$52,701,720, of which $48,50̂ ;̂;: _. 
Canadian produce and the ba'; 
eign produce. By the first yĵ  
war the value of exports haq
$455,437,224, of which nc^lvj 
000 vvas Canadian produ^_^^ 
The peak of our e x p C  
earlier than that of tlw,jg.,!j  ̂
for in 1918 the total 
ports was $1,586,169,790 
540,277,788 was C anadp,nji 
billion figure vvas L j
single exception of oi^j g * 
including 1929, when
Federal taxation fields. ... exports from the Dc I  ^
W hile many problems were left still |  re|Lf
undecided at the conclusion of the par- _ ^
ley, it reported that good progress 1 . . for
was made in several directions. Most. , , be something
important of these was th^ drop in exports a»®hat ; | l^
ieasonG
but the highest class of securities avail­
able in the country. The commissionoi  i  xnc ------
also recommenided that the legal re­
strictions imposed by the Bank Act up- . J   ̂ . ------ ....on deposits married women in the 
Province of (Quebec should be rescind­
ed.
PRESID EN T ROOSEVELIJ
The s ix t^  decennial revision of the 
Canadian p a n k  -Act was due in 1932 
but was ftostpoiied for one year until 
the M a^ illan  report was available. 
The comjhiission was appointed on July 
31, 193i, and the report lollowed a 
series of sessions held at Victotia, 
Vancoiyver, Calgary, Edmonton, Hali­
fax, Cjharlottctown, Saint John, Que­
bec’. Montreal, Toronto and Ottawa.
Th6 Minister of Finance also an- 
nounlced in the budget speech the Gpv- 
.''rnm ent’s intention of floating a con- 
vCr-ifion loan during the year. This was 
offelred last autumn and 
forili of three series totalling $225,000,- 
000,1 bearing 3kl. and 4 per cent >»te*-est. 
to r/iatiirc in 1935.' 1939 and 194.5 re- 
spe/ctivcly.. They were offered by a 
syndicate of Canadian ^
i  d m e m  lionses ,6  y ie ld  3.75,\ 4.19 and 
4/38 respectively.
Despite Mr. Rhodes’ valiant attempts, 
Canada’s national indebtedness swell­
ed to large proportions during 1933. 
During the course of an address m
•ealAM ri^ e a l)^ o n . H. H. Stevens. Min-
Illi ul w* ------ •
by which uniformity in company legis­
lation was to be secured. _
In the matter of unemployment in­
surance and insurance legislation pass­
ed by the Federal Parliament at the 
previous regular session, several of the 
provmcial adrriinistrations failed to 
agree and resisted any move to w a rJ  
surrender of their jurisdiction to the 
Dominion Government.
WJiile definite results of the agree­
ments promulgated at the Imperial 
Economic Conference in the summer 
of 1932 were apparent from trade re­
turns during the past year, it will ne­
cessarily be some time before the full 
effect is visible. The pacts are mainly 
of five years duration and the full span 
may be required before complete suc­
cess is obtained.
' —  •• • j a .  tthe, large drop in i® he
: 
plabe. In 1931 th' 
ports had drpppe 
1932 this figure 
565,517, with $576,. 
produce, and by 19. 
exports in recent y e * j^  p'j 
ed with a value Mty; C 
which $473,799,955 .^en p/ 
produce.,''
° | a t
,-hasf^l-
•oduce,/■
With the beginnin|jg 
cal year 1933-1934, 
noticeable. The; volu|is^^^_
__A_ nn/l n-ji;
-------------- Y
ports dropped and 
incriease oyer the previO|;->̂ ^g 
poft trade turned define.- - ' , TT .»aSSUnited States to the Uni>,
During the first thre ; 
the fiscal year ending 0. 
imports decreased while 
creased. While both Of 
favourably when compan
Sample of American prevrous 'year, they wer/./
on a notth-bound bus: He thinks a .F  ^Continued
paradox is a couple of physicians.
CA N A D IA N NOj
Increase As Compared With 1932 Due To Dominic
Total bonds sold by the CanaiiianG^^^^^^^
ties during the year ‘i «i 199 569 41^"pares with $403,140,470 m 1932 and $1,192,50^4^
The last two\years’ comparative figures are/'
Dominion Government Dir. and Gtr.. .............
Provincial Dir. and Gfd. ............
Ontario Municipal ............................... :........... . ^
Quebec and Mar. Municipal • ...................
Sold in Canada ......................................
Sold in U.S.A......... ................................
Sold in England :....... .......................... .
* Included $225,000,000 1933 Rpfu 
t  Does not include 1932 Dominio"
•X''
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AND A
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KELOWNA GROWERS’ XCHANGE
I'
F L O U R  A N D  F E E D  D E P R T M E N T
e s t a b l i s h  E E 1 8 9 2
Y o u r  su p p o rt in  th e  y e a r  ju s t  c lo ig  is  v e r y  m u ch  
a p p re c ia te d , an d  o u r  p ro m p t serv i an d  h ig h  grade  
m a te r ia ls  a s su r e  y o u  c o n tin u isa t is fa c t io n .
M a y  e a c h  d a ^  o f  t f i e
N E W  Y I 4 R
I  b e  f i l l e d  w i t h  h p p i n e s s  |
a n d  p r o s p r i t y
f o r  y o
- I
W M .  H A U Q S r  S O N
■
N
/ .
J
■ t r a p p e d  IN BRIIM ANSION FIRE
Capt. the Hon. J. H. R. Rodneliis wife were among the guests at 
a house-partv held in the Heronry,tWhitchurch, I'.ngland, when fire 
KUtted the mansion on the morning tcemher 9th. Flames destroyed the 
main staircase, so Capt. Rodney smaf^vindow' with his hare hands, helped 
his wife to jump twenty feet torti fliFd below and then, w'lth his hands 
spurting blood, leaped himself J^sulTe .mries from which he, died later in. 
h ^p ita l at Winchester. His Wife wously injured hnt is recovering.
BOYSCOUT 
COLUMN
”'*» lat Kelowna Troop 
Troop Pirat I Self Last I
Edited by S.M.
Oialcrs lor the week ending 'I'lmr.s 
d.iy, Jaiinary 4th, l*M4:
Duties: Orderly I’.atrol for the
week, ()wls; next for duty, Iteaver.s.
Rallies: 'riiei-e will he no r.allie
during this week.
'I'he (.'hrisimas 'Toy Slinp is over 
;ind the l*>.ki stio|) w'as prohahly tin 
biggest ever held in Kelowna. 'I'hen 
were KSO familie.s on tile list .and the 
aver.agc size family was si.x. Sever.a 
of the Troop helpial to wrap the p.ar- 
ccls, which w.is (piite a hig job, .and 
last Sunday Iw'o others helped with the 
delivery. 'I’liere is not time to give 
the full det.ails of this work as we 
would have liked to, but we cert.ainly 
must not pass it by without mention 
iiif̂  Mrs. Arhnckle, who m.iii.aged Ihr 
whole affair very ably .ami indeed de­
serves great praise.
And now we send oiir New Year': 
greetings to every one of yon, Cnhs 
Scouts and ex-.Scouts. And may 19.3*̂ 
prove to he a very hap|)v and prosper­
ous one for yon all. As for the Iroop, 
we have made fair progress during the 
past year, possibly more than in the 
year previous, but we are looking for­
ward to the coming one with anticipa­
tion and hoping that we will he able to 
make GIANT STRIDES in 1934.
Scout Notes Of Interest
The Boy Scouts of Latvia are hold­
ing a National Jamboree Camp next 
summer, and invite contingents 
Scouts from other countries.
of
« *
Some forty' different varieties of na­
tive Canadian trees are to he found at 
Ehor Park, near Brantford, Ontario’s 
permanent summer training camp for 
Scout leaders.
* * ♦
Boy Scouts and Rovers of various 
European countries will meet for a 
programme of winter sports at the 
International Scout Ohalct, Kander-
steg, from Christmas to January ISth. 
* * •
Miniature flags of a number of for­
eign countries decorate the flagstaffs 
of certain British Boy Scout trOops. 
Each flag was earned by the visit of at 
cast half of the troop to another coun­
try on the Continent.
' . m * •  . ■
Another Scout jamboree, this time 
in Australia, will be held during the 
celebration of the hundredth anniver­
sary of the founding, of Melbourne, be­
ginning Dec. 28, 1934. Scout contin­
gents are invited from other countries. 
« * * ,
A Boy Scout Troop and Cub Pack 
lias ben organized in the leper colony 
at Demerara. , There are now Scouts 
and Cubs in most of the leper colonies 
throughout the world. The Scout 
training and the realization that they 
are recognized members of a great 
world organization has proved a great 
benefit to these unfortunate boys.
An alarm of fire during an enter­
tainment on the top floor of a school 
proved the discipline of a Winnipeg 
Cub pack. At the clang of the gong 
the audience started to its feet. The 
Cuhmaster called, “Cubs, sit down!’’ 
The order was promptly obeyed by the 
Cubs, followed by their elders. The 
alarm proved false. According to the 
press, a possible panic and tragedy was 
averted.
BETHEL BAPTIST 
YOUNG PEOPLE
( (,'ontiihutcd)
( )ui iiK'ctill)' f(i| I’liikiN' vvciiiiig, l)c- 
i'cmiIht  .F), Ih 'vii laiucllvd in f.iv-
imr ()1 tin- annual Snmkiy .School 
( !hi istni.as Tree ;im'l Concci 1, w hich is 
to lake place on lli.it evening. Wi’ 
shall iic.xt meet on I' ridav, J.inn.ii v .‘i, 
at the lionic ol Mrs. (ico. Brown, for 
oiir :iniiii;il Inisiiicss nic<-ling, which 
will be |)rcccdc«I by .a .sii|)|>iT as iisn.il.
1ST RUTLAND 
TROOP
lyiANY D IFFIC U LT AND
PUZZLING PROBLEMS
“Du A Good Turn Daily' 
cmling Decthe •k
(Continued from i>agc 2)
RUTLAND, .Saturday night, delivering severalHstmas hampers cii route. The
, |uts took charge of distributing the
^  f r. ^1 I parcels and tovs from Kelowna.Residents of Rutland spent\a cpij , ^
parativcly quiet holiday over ti * * * ■
Christmas week-e»d. There were |in Tuesday evening two sleigh-
school or Siiiiday School concerts tls of j-oung people and a few atliilts
“Christmas Trees”. The teachers froaioved to the mountain side home
the Rutland Superior School dcpartiAlr. and Mrs. J. Wallace for an en-
oh Thursday last for their vario,],]^. dance and social time. The
homes for the holidays with the exet^^  ̂ supplied by Me.ssrs. Bond
the F rinci^ l, Mr. F. McLeod, and tlie young people ap-
and Mr. A. L. Humphreys, both /  ^
whom reside in the district. tiate ^heir cooperation very much.
^  ^ ^  2 guests enjoyed the hospitality of
The CG.I.T. held a sleighing pmV genial hosts until the early hours
STEW ARDESS RESCUES NINE
Miss Katherine Smith, dark-haired 
stewar^dess of an American A irw ^s 
aeroplane which crashed in the Ete- 
trbit River nqar Riverside, wras tnq. 
heroine of the\ accident. She helped 
to rescue nine passengers , from 
drowning. She had been employed 
by the companj' for cmly six weeks.
sold ,‘iccri‘l ;iii(| vahi.’ihic information to 
a foreign loimlry. He was found guilty 
and given a he.ivy sentence, which he is 
now serving.
Persecution Of Jews In Germany
The powers given to Hitler niider 
the IMiahliiig .Act mndi’ him the most 
lowerfiil dictator in ka,trope. He he-
g;in perseention of (he Jews on ;i vast 
and intensive sc.ale. They were not 
.’illovved their own meat slaughtering 
.slio])s, ami were prevented from enter­
ing into ni.niy bnildings, or being even 
visitors to many parts of the town, ;iml 
were fre(|ueiitly set upon by hoodinins 
iml toughs, who, if they were not nn- 
dor protecticgi of the jiolice, shielded 
the attackers.
IDiscussing the Disarni.inient Com­
mission, Hitler insisted on Germany 
retaining the right tq re-arm. Roose­
velt did not hide his suspicions of 1|ic 
honesty of this statement, and D.ilad- 
ier, of France, was outspoken when he 
s.'iid that I'rance was not iirepared to 
discu.ss the question of disannainont at 
the present time..
The world was shocked at the news 
of the collapse and destruction of the 
giant dirigible, Akron, when the com­
mander and 73 men met their death.
U.S. And The London Conference
There was considerable speculjition 
when announcement was made that 
Ramsay Macdonald would pay a per 
sonal visit with his daughter to the 
United States, in order that he might 
discuss w'ith President Roosevelt some 
basis of understanding for the forth­
coming London conference. Premier 
MacDonald expressed himself as high­
ly pleased with the result of thege in­
formal talks and said that the confer­
ence would open under much brighter 
auspices than any previous one.
As a matter of fact, after starting 
under the most auspicious circumstauc- 
es, Mr. Roosevelt himself sent a mes­
sage to the chief United States repre­
sentative, Secretary Hull, stating that 
he thought entirely too much emphasis 
was being placed on the stabilization of 
the dollar and money questions gener­
ally. Mr. Ramsay MacDonald, a t'the  
Lord Mayor’s banquet since then has 
made a more gracious reference to the 
actions of President Roosevelt than he 
was willing to do at the time of the 
breaking up of the conference, when to 
the other assembled statesmen, he 
spoke of Mr. Roosevelt as “the fellow 
over there”. It-is-Jfelt by those who 
have made anj- study of the question 
that the whole internal financial struc­
ture of the United States has complete­
ly altered since the personal conference 
at the little fishing camp in April, and 
that, whatever might have. been Mr. 
Roosevelt’s desire to keep faith with, 
his guest, the overwhelming pressure 
of internal affairs and the change of at­
titude in Europe forced him to devote 
all his time and all his energies to dom­
estic problems.
U.S. Off The Gold Standard
The United States went off the gold
< >|(|cl S
J''th:
I lii'i'c w ill |,c III) iiii'i'iiiig of llu' 
I roup ilii.s I'liikiy, bill a ('mirt of Hon- 
iiiir w ill III' Ik Id ,ii ilu' lionic of the 
.Froiilmaslci on that evening, at 8 p.m. 
Tlii.s will be :iii important meeting as 
several deeisions will be made ;rs to ap- 
pointineiits :iiu| promotions; and every 
P.L. and .Seeoml is reqtiesti’d to attend.
The i’.itrol (.'ompetitioii st.anding 
now is;
I’oints
Beaieis .537
Seals . 2Kfi
l’'ox(‘s ......................................   243
K.ang.aroos .............................  21(»
ILigles ........................................  90
- - A.W.G.
stamlard in Aiuil and thereby deprei^iu- 
led till' exclianges of thirty-four eoim- 
Iries.
The Brilisli budget proveil that the 
country was fnnd.imcntally sound. 
There w.is no increase in the income 
tax, but ;i penny was placed on every 
pint of beer.
Soviet Trial Of British Engineers
An incident that wonld have been 
laughable if the issue li.id not been so 
serioii.s was the melodramatic tri.'il of 
six, expert engineers of the Vicker.s 
Company by the Soviet regime in Mos­
cow. I'wery use to which propaganda 
could be placed, was called into play'; 
md the whole of the bearing wa.s as 
unlike an example of British justice as 
could be imagined. I ii the end notii- 
ing much happened, for tnuler threat 
of an economic boycott, which the 
Russians would by no means have wel­
comed at this time, the sentences pas­
sed at this “opera honITe” trial were 
aniuillcd. one engineer was acquitted, 
two were banished for life and three 
expelled from the country. It was not 
until the embargo was removed that 
these sentences were made so harmless.
Turmoil In Cuba
For .several months tlierc liad been 
unrest in Cuba. In May there were 
short outbursts of rioting so serious as 
to amount to revolution. General Mach­
ado had not been so popular as Presi­
dent Mehocal and, while he ruled with 
an iron hand and by methods that 
would stop at nothing to obtain his: 
own end, his power was fast waning in 
the early summer. . The unrest grew 
with startling rapidity and at the be­
ginning of July there was no attempt 
at maintaining law and order except t̂ y 
force. It was early' August, however, 
when a state of war was dedlared in 
Cuba. Machado kept his own private 
gunboat at full steam in the harbour 
for nearly a month, ready for an in­
stant flight. He had a loyal friend in 
Herrera, his Minister of War, but 
the will of the people seemed to favour 
DeCespedes. Machado made a spec­
tacular escape and finally, after visit­
ing the West Indies, obtained permis­
sion to remain in Canada for a short 
period as a political refugee. His only 
public appearance while in Canada 
was in order to lay wreaths, at the 
Cenotaph in Montreal.
U.S. Recovery Plans
During the summer President Roose­
velt had been perfecting plans for the 
most gigantic systerii of industrial re­
covery ever devised or put into ppera- 
tion by any country in the world. Spe­
cial codes were provided for every in­
dustry to which they w£re asked to 
adhere, under which they pledged 
themselves to limit the hours worked
STOCKWELL’S
L I M I T K U
Phono 324
W E W ISH ALL A
VERY HAPPY AND 
PROSPEROUS 
1934
Wo are starting the New Year 
with some real 
“SUNSET” SPECIALS 
.See our display. Get ;i circular.
by their ciiiployee.s without leilming 
wages. Those who aeecpted the code 
were allowed to display a .sign show 
ii'g that they had done so aiiil it was 
hinted that not only nioral suasion 
lint later on p<>,sitivc legisl.itivc iiieas 
tires would he put into oiieration in 
order to compel those iniwilling to take 
part in "tlie great saeiifiec" to do so.
While it must he many iiiontlis before 
the sneccss or failure of this plan e;in 
be written down, there is no doubt 
that the plan dirl a great ileal Jowards 
re-estahlishing the morale of the A- 
merican pci>i>le and giving them an 
ex|>ectalion of a real relurii to pros 
perity.
Just before the time came for the 
sailing of the dclcgate.s to the great 
London Economic Conference an aged 
financier, little known to (he jMeseiit 
geporation, hut who in the heyday of 
his power had been day .-ifter day on 
the front pages of iiew.spapcrs, died in 
ihjcct poverty in a London attic. Hor­
atio Bottomicy, prince of swindlers, 
who had served a long term for exten­
sive frauds, died with no friend with 
him save the wife who had been his 
tnisleil friend throngli good and evil 
re|)iite.
The Economic Conference
The King-lCmperor opened the great 
Conference in the Geology Bnililing in 
London, and sixty-six delegates attend­
ed from various countries. The total 
mimher of deleg;itcs with office stalls 
md expert ailvisors was over eight 
hundred peiJsons. 'I'hc experts had pre­
pared the agenda, recommending for 
discussion the following six outstand­
ing questions—monetary and credit 
policies: prices; resumption of the
inovement of crtjiital; restriction of in­
ternational trade; tariff and treaty poli­
cies and organization of iiroduction 
and trade. Prime Minister MacDon­
ald was selected as cb.Mmian, but all
the preparation failed to break a dcad-i q ,, 24th there arrived in Can-
lock on the outstanding issues of the I greatest air fleet that had ever
conference. President Roosevelt had | -jsscmbled in any country, under the 
assumed the Presidency previous to the
B o o k i n g s
t o  t h e
O l d  C o u n t r y
■| V e r y  Low Rail 
*1 Fares to seaboard
Tills is tho roar to spond Chrlal- 
mos In Iho Old Country. Botwoon 
Nov. 20 and Jan. 5 Spoclal Now 
Low Bound Trip Rail Faros wUl 
be on sale to Atlantic ports — 
with rotum limit of Five Months.
Your noorost Canadian National 
agent con book you through and 
make all orrangonients.
C A N A D I A N
N A T I O  N A L
Italian Air Armada
personal direction and command of 
Conference and, as has been stated, Balbo, Premier Mussol-
had held informal discussions I juj’̂  Minister of Air, on its way to the
Premier MacDonald. Previous to the 
assembly, it was generally believed that 
stabilization of currencies , was one of
World’s Fair at Chicago. During the 
entire trip to Chicago and back again 
only two of the personnel suffered fatal
the most important tasks facing the I
conference, but a few days after the 
preliminaries had been disposed of, 
Roosevelt iiiade a complete volte face 
and refii.sed to discuss stabilization in 
any form, thus wrecking one of the 
great bases of an international under- 
.standing as well as the conference 
itself.
one of the most vociferous welcomes 
ever given to the representative of 
any foreign country.
Measures To Cope With Kidnapping
The crime of kidnapping, which had 
been brought much into the public eye 
in previous years with the kidnapping
One of the most spectacular features ! j infant* son of Colonel and Mrs 
of the Conference was the apparently A. Lindbergh, alarmed the
high handed way in which President! of the United States during
Roosevelt had dealt with Professor spring and summer by the frequen- 
Moley. whom he had taken from the L y  g,f jj^e perpetration of this crim'=; gnd 
classroom to advise on the most in-L,^g daring.of the abductors. The kid- 
tricate and important problems of Lapping of the son of the famous poli- 
finance of the nation. -After the s n u b O ’Connell, of a rich merchant, 
he met with in London, it was “P t ^  McElroy forced’
thought tha,t he could continue in the enactment of new laws dealing with 
pvernnient service.^-But he was grac-Lj^j^ three
iously taken back in October and ^Lygeks of the measures becoming ef- 
post of high importance found for hiin j^^tive five kidnappers had received life 
in the United States Treasury depart-1
Repeal of prohibition became effec- 
Inflation I fwe on December 5th, state control
, . , , . taking the place of the national legis- 
The question of inflation, which hfd fiction, but there was little or no cele- 
never been altogether out of the Pic- L
ture .since Roosevelt assumed office, Tammany Hall h^d a great test of 
became an active issue during October, I ^  three-ebrnered fight for
and the frequent conferences with Ber-I mayoralty of New\York. La Guar-
nard Baruch, who was generally re -K j^^ ^h o  fought Tammany tooth and
garded as an inflationist, lent strength ! victorious over McKeen a n d .
to these rumours. Early in Noveniber,
ment
however, President Roosevelt announ­
ced that there would be no undue is-
Sonie alarming rumours were cqr- 
rent towards the end of the year that
sue of greenbacks before next April, Roosevelt was developing
The dollar made some spectacular-gy-1 trouble, but these were deni
rations during November and early ^ g h  somewhat halfheartedly. 
December, dropping to unheard of 
prices on tlie exchanges of London and 
Paris.
of Wednesday morning, the return 
journey being made about 2.30 a.m.
•  •  •
Mr. G. B. Harrison, Principal of the 
fCeremeos Public School, is visiting his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Halrrison. 
for the holiday season.
Passing Of Sir Arthur Currie
The death of Canada’s greatest sold­
ier, and one of her outstanding citizens, 
General Sir Arthur Currie, saddened 
Canada durinjg the first week of Dec­
ember. He was accorded a funeral 
which was probalily- attended by the 
largest number of citizens ever to mass 
for the last tribute.
CANADIAN CORPS G.OMMMANDER LIES IN STATE
'Almost before the graying patches of daylight outlined tljc spires of Christ Church Cathedral, in Montre^, 
crowds passed, in a steady stream before the body of Sir Al thur Cbrrie, commander of the Canadian Co^s in 
France, as it lay in state on December 5th under the sombr^ arches of the cathedral, guarded . by sentries resting on 
their arms reversed.
NAZI NOTABLE
A new portrait study of Hermann 
Goering, President of the German
Reichstag, right hand man of Adolph 
Hitler, and one of the-biggest guns in 
Germany today*.
d
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OR. J. W. H. SHEPHERD Okananan Orcliarflisl.
DENTIST 
Cor. Pen<lo/i St. & Lawrence Av«.
DR. M. P. THORPE
Oiitcopathic PhyBician 
and Surgeon 
Ccmral I’ractice
wnr.ta J J lock  - - -
Kcs. phone 2Jj
Ownrtl oikI l'-(!itr<l t)y
C. C. KOSII
S11II SC K I J’ l' K) N HA l I'-S 
(Sliklly in Advance)
ill Cnnada. oiilaidc llic <»<“»
v;;urV. ...‘.i •» ccut ii.iiai... *3.50 
y.at. i n llic Unitril SltilM »>i'l utl>ci count- 
ii.N, fa.UO iirr yciu.
l.ocal .n.c, («. Ok«n.e«n •Oiir yrar, fXOO I »ix inoiilha, »!..*»•
JOSEPH ROSSI
C O N 'l'H A C T O R  
pla.stciiiij^ and  M ason ry  
O ffice : f>. C h apm an  B arn
'Phone 298
VERNON GRANITE AND 
MARBLE CO.
Oiiarrying and Cut Slone Contrac­
tor.s, M onninciitK, TomlistoiicH and 
General Cemetery Work. 
DcBigns and Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co., 
Local Agents.
II
E. M. CARRUTHERS 
& SON, LTD.
m o r t g a g e s  REAL ESTATE  
INSURANCE
I.
SEND YOUR 
VOICE TO SAY 
“ HAPPY 
NEW YEAR ”
How would you like to 
drop in on the folks back 
home on New Y ears Day 
and convey your greetings 
in person?
You may be too far away 
to  do that, but you can do 
the next best thing—call 
them by long-distance tele­
phone. They will be de­
lighted to hear you speak, 
arid you will be delighted 
to hear them.
Send your voice to say 
“ Happy New Year.”
B. C. TELEPHONE CO.
BENTOUN
Mr. Gordon I'isher arrived home for 
the holidays last week from Ochiltree, 
Cariboo. He was met by Mr. and 
:Mrs. Oliver Goldsmith at Clinton. Al­
though a severe blizzard was encount­
ered, the round trip was made in 
twenty-four hours;
♦ ♦ fle
Miss Lillian Hunt, teacher of Div­
ision 11, of Mission Creek School, re­
turned to her home in Snmnicrland for 
thc holidays.
' * • * '
\Vc regret that Miss Ethel Peter­
man, w ho is teaching in the Cariboo 
was unable to arrive home for Christ­
mas owing to the severe snow storms 
in that vicinity.
We understand that the government 
work on Mission Creek has been re 
suined.
■ * • •
The principal of v the Benvoulin 
School. Mr. T. Gleaves, went to his 
home in Kamloops to spend the Christ­
mas holidays.
The Sunday School plan to hold 
their yearly social evening on Friday. 
January, 5th. The scholars are invited 
to bring their parents to join in the 
fun.
KivmK -lii.ihli.,'- ol tl‘<’ I'l'it ,m.l imlil. 
(■.ition ol liii its culuuuy ii'<'
riu- pid i in  ' i i i t i i ,  llie pu:. ' .  .md hi 
sli.inlil all he nl .h/ . i l  in a le.il
 ̂ru ;iile t" mal-.'' "an apple ;i dav a 
ic;ilily lor llie people ol t amiihi.
And wh.il would an ;ipple a day |m i 
ipil;i mean in lei no. ol i i nisninpl ion. 
riic po|)iilatioii ol t ainid.i in tonnd
replies is li'ti niillioii'.. Dcdinl Iw"
iiiilliom. loi babies and Im people resi 
deni in dislriels leniole Itotii ti;ins- 
porliilioM, ;md tin re is ;i i eiiniiiidei ol 
< i>.;bl million a . pvtenti;d apple eat 
CIS. Knock oil llnee iiioiillis ol llie 
year, when wilder apples beeonie 
searee or Insb, green spring food 
lures llie apiKdile lo oilier f.iie, and
73 (lays may be eoniiled ;is apple-
e;ding days. Mnlliply I>y eigbl million 
and we gel 2,1H‘l,0(M),00() apples. 1 ake 
Ibe size al 1.50 to llie box, wbieli is 
prokably smaller Ilian the .iverag.e, and 
till' t |nanlily is ld,5t)0,000 boxes. llie 
15, C. apple crop rims from tliree to 
five million boxes a .year, and it would 
take more tban the wliole inilpnt of 
Nova Seoti.i, < )id;irio and 15. ( ’. lo sup­
ply an apiile a day to eight million 
peoiile for nine monllis in the year. 
Many people would eat more than oiu' 
ai)|)le a (l;iy - t h e  editor breakf.isteil off 
lliree Delieions this morning!
Some will dismiss these figures as 
fantastic, but why? Kecords of the 
growers assoei.'dions in C.alifoini.i ,ind 
of the l■:mpi|•e Marketing Boaril show 
wonders to have been achieved in in 
cre.ising the eonsnmption of certain 
commodities ihrougbont Jndieions ad­
vertising and imblicity, and the field is 
almost untouched in C anada. Year 
after year, the iilaint is beard from 
prairie districts of inadei|iiate distrilm- 
tion .and lack of apples when peoirle 
are Imngry for them—a matter that 
could be remedied by the growers eii 
tering into the distribution business 
themselves by direct ->ale to the ret.iil- 
ers. ;\gain, consider 'be huge quant- 
_  I ities of oranges ami , ape-fruit con
I f u t u r e  o f  T H E  sinned daily, for wbidi ■- isnmers pay
1 A PPLE INDUSTRY I jrood money largely to the United
Besides fruit growers, many people states. If the apple boosting campaign
indirectly interested in or dependent failed to win as many converts from
I upon tlie horticultural industry are orange juice as expected, then a heav-
wondering w'hat is to be the ultimate her duty on the imported fruit save 
outcome of the movement for better from the West Indies and other I.ritisb 
control by the grower of the disposi- possessions, might have .some effect 
lion of his product. Into the maze of and, at least, would bring m some more 
discussion of the all-important subject sorely needed revenue to the federal
from a multitude of angles, it is rather treasury.
disconcerting to have projected the Every little helps, so, as a final sug- 
-issertion of such an authority as Mr. gestion to those who do not believe in
R B staples  that  the obvious remedy drinking toasts m- water, why not
for the ills that afflict the industry is pledge the incoming year in a bumper 
to curtail production. This statement of Kelowna wine? -Its production ac- 
seems very sweeping, although un- counts for a considerable Quantity o
dou L ily  l asednpon its author’s wide apples; it is pure and wholesome and a 
I clouDtedij naseu i tke oh- local product of which the district may
° .here well b" proud So, a Happy aud  Prbs-
T  possibility of increasing con- perous New Year to you all. with the
I " , I fTood wine o f ' Kelowna tlic pledging
sumption. . . j- 1
Admittedly, certain inferior varieties j medium.
1 and some better ones have been plant­
ed in excess of present market de- 
1 luands, largely because later entrants
into apple " ‘" S - 1  Eric Wells, of Kalcdcn, spentof the ptoneers and .ndulgcd n s p ^
Izatioii m varieties. The first commer , Mr. and Mrs. Henry
cial orchards in the Okanagan were grandparents, 
planted nearly forty-two years ago by I Far er 
nien the majority of whom were green 
I at the game and took the advice of 
men with Ontario experience as to 
I selection of varietie.s. The result was 
! that many mistakes were made, yet
C O U K II'.K  .i<.«-» »o‘
th r bciiiimiiil" III “ iiy ciiiiUiliulnl Uflul ■
r„  e tt.u .c  accc,.l«ncr. «H " T o  
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HELLO, KID I
Well ,  ucl l .  wult! 'I'lii- b;ibie:. (lt> 
i nim- .iliiiq; hist in < A'l Mi ' lbc 
W’oi Ill’s l.imily. T h e y ' l l '  in swiiiliHing 
eliillies (iiil.iy .mil in wh isk ers  lonici  
ii iw. rile b i i tb  I.lie m;m;u' ,es to keep 
just ;i iniiip ,'ilie;ii! of tbi' i i ioi lal i ly 
r;ile. so we .ilwiiys li:ive one  ni her 
iriigi'iiy willi ns.
Nineleeii linnilreil ;iml tbirly-Hnei* is 
tmiililinr, we;iiily into bis grave. His 
(l.iy is (lone, lint we will remenilier biin 
fur the v.iliaiit effort be made to right 
:i lopsy-lnrvy world. He took many 
a li.ird soek on the j;iw between Jan 
nary and I leecmlier, Init be somehow 
maii.aged to get to bis feet .ig.iin to take 
aiiollier r;ip. Now lie is down and out 
for good, as yon and I li.ipp.V
tlioiiglil!- will soon be down and out.
So it is that ;iloiig comes nineteen 
liimdred and lliirly-foiir with all the 
egotism and eoiifideiice of yiuitli. Tlie 
kid squares bis sboiilders, seems to 
know wliat it's all about right at bis 
genesis; be swaggers as be receives a 
“staggering" welcome. He knows lies 
;i world-beater—but yon and 1, who 
have watched :i floek of these cocky 
little chaps come and go. arc not so 
sure about that. We arc from that 
doulifitig region of Missouri and must 
be shown. When the balie attains bis 
majority we will be lietter able to judge 
if be has the real stuff in him. So iminy 
of bis forefathers have been nolfiing 
more than stuffed shirts!
* ♦ •
ON T H E  STREET
Walking down—sure, buddy, I was 
able to walk—Bernard .'\vemte the 
other day, 1 met a friend of a friend 
who introduced me to his girl friend,
;i neat little lady .spiffily attired in a 
dark ensemble. She bore a striking 
resemblance to a friend of mine.
Said I: “You look like Helen
Black!”
Said she (sweetly): “Thank you.
I look even worse in white.”
* ♦ •
An eminently respectable married 
man halted me as I was on my' way 
hack to my work bench-
“There’s nothing novel about that 
headline in the Courier, “ Jar of skin 
crci^m traps store thief.’ ” said he. 
“Aren’t most, men caught by cosmet­
ics?’’
Alebhe so.
* * *
.After these two delightful experienc­
es, I fell into the clutches of an insur­
ance agent.' Can you imagine that? 
My sang froid failed to work on all 
six, so I conceived the bright idea of 
wishing the gentleman a happy new 
year. 'He came right back at me, 
though; he told me how unhappy the 
ne\v year w’ould be for my yvife and 
children if I popped off without leav­
ing any of the long green behind to 
feed the wolf at the door of the widow 
and semi-orphans.
1 reflected miserably that one great
'W.
Y e a r
Ladies' 
Dresses and
50 FUR-TRIMMED COATS
C L E A R IN G  A T
$4.95, $10.95, $14.95, 
$19.50
T lio wmimii wlm I'lis in>t nlrcady i)ur- 
d i.is fd  1k;i' w inter co:d w ill clTect a 
liand.soim; .saving by taking- atlvanla;?c 
of th ese speeial 'J’yp es for
nds.ses and w om en, ineludiiifr extra  
laiRC fiRtires.
SEASONABLE SWEATERS
P u llo v er and  coat s ty les, fea tu rin g  .sol­
id a'nd m ultip le  eo lour m ix tu res.
$3.49 
$4.98
S a l e
c r Coats
lorts'w ear
DAYTIME AND 
AFTERNOON FROCKS
$3.95, $4.95 
$5 .95-$6 .95
.Snrtly s ty le d  iii erejies .'uid sh eers , 
pturing^ the m o st  favotired  vve.'ives; 
'll raiiRe o f c o lo u rs  ;md sizes .
1
liR T  JA C K E T S , m ade from soft,
ab le suede le a th e r s ;
an ted colours ................. t p O *  4
T S ,
Iceial-
R iouped for haul-of-Y ear
Blouse and  'Pam 
Special ....
S e t s ;
s ty le  S w ea ter S e ts ; 
Special .......................
$1.95, $2.49, $2.98
S T ^ IS H  S K IR T S  iu all wool fabrics 
s])orts or Kt-'peral w ear.
m
FUMERTOKS LTD.
'Where Cash es Credit ”
A G E N T S  FO R  T IP -T O P  T A IL O R S  —tailH to  m easure su its
* * ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Halpin Moffat have . x -r.c;„rance sales-
„.„n,c<l .o .„cir h o .c  a. W es.band
from Penticton.^ insurance. But I am now looking for
that any istakes ere ade, yei i u.S.S.A. girls held a Christmas L n  agency and am going to try to sc
those first orchards possesssed one vir-lpjjrj.y home of Mrs. R. L. Cufne the next salesman who ^
tue. Nearly all of them were designed jo„ Wednesday afternoon, for the Unit- I’ll bet he’s not carrying ha g
cd Church Sunday School children. insurance!
♦ * * 1 ‘  *
The Rev. H. A. Solly held a choral Talked., with a group of fruit men
Communion Service in St. George’s on the troubles—if a n y ^ f  the fruit 
Church oil Christmas morning at -S' industry. Came away with the thoug 
a m In spite of the severe weather, i t ’s always bad weather
there was a good attendance. When fruit men get together.
•  •  * * .* •  - 1Mrs. T. B. Reece left last week for Went into the liquor store strict y
Manitoba TO spend a month with her j„ the line of duty, of course. Argue
^
balance, and the original idea of pre- absence. * ♦ * “Well,” s a y s  they in chorus,
serving some proportion between sum-j j^jgg (-Qrday MacKay, of Chilliwack,
her par
to provide a succession of apples, from 
the early siimmmer Yellow Transpar 
ent. Red Astrachan and Duchess 
through the whole gamut to Golden 
Russet, Northern Spy and Ben Davis. 
As the years went by, and it was dis­
covered that many of the varieties 
were unpopnhir with consuniers, a. 
number of the trees were' taken out 
and were replaced with McIntosh and
we
K ELO W N A  FR U IT  AND
VEGETABLE SHIPM ENTS
For Week Ending December 23, 1933
Carloads
1933 1932
Fruit .......... ......  -  5 16
Mixed I'ruit and Vegetables 16 19
Vegetables ..........................   ̂ ®
■ 22' 3 5 \
Diner—Where’s my waiter? 
Manager—He’s serving, sir. 
Diner—Scrying what?—time?
mer, fall and winter apples faded from 
memory, with resultant overplahtings 
of the popular varieties. This balance 
needs to be restored, and then there 
will be less .heard of overproduction. 
There are too many summer and fall 
varieties and not enough winter kinds 
that are really good late keepers. Mc­
Intosh, a splendid apple in its prime, 
never seems to taste as good when 
kept for a lengthy period in storage; 
it is at its best for crispness and flav- 
uir when eaten soon after being pick­
ed; Some of the inferior varieties 
could he top-worked to advantage 
.with grafts of good late winter apples 
.-mch as have been found to do well 
n this district by practicaU test.
As to increase of consumption, there 
seem to be, great possibilities yet unek- 
iilored. The apple,has never had waged 
on its behalf even the shadow of such 
1 vigorous campaign as saved the rais­
in industry in California from extinc­
tion. yet it is one of the very finest 
and most wholesome of the fruits of 
the temperate zone. There is a vast 
field for effort by the Dominion and 
provincial governincnts, growers’ ass­
ociations, Farmers’ and Women’s In ­
stitutes artd other organizations to pro­
mote apple eating by. dissemination of j
is spending the vacation w  ̂
ents, .Mr. and Mrs. W. A. MacKay.
. • •  •
,-M iss Mossey, who left for her home 
at Vancouver on Friday, had to waif 
fifteen hours at Penticton for the train, 
and Mr. Dickinson, who left on Satur­
day for Chilliwac^, waited five hours, 
Mn Laurence went off by car to the 
Coast. It is not known how he fared.
* * •
As a result Lorn an injured rudd«r 
the s.s. “Sicanmus.” going north last 
Wednesday did not call at Westbank 
and after waiting ou the wharf for an 
hour, the mail carrier, John deC. Pay li­
ter had to rush the mail to Kelowna
and put lt  on th e ‘•SicfiiiTbiis’’THerUand
brought back the morning mail with
him. ^* * ♦
The School children held their an
nual concert in the Community Hall on 
Wednesday evening and it proved a 
great success. Over two hundred par 
ents and friends enjoyed the excellent 
programme. The hall was lent free of 
charge'to the School by the Commun­
ity Club; .
The progfi?u”oe was as tollows.
“O Canada ’ the School 
Numbers h i Division II;, Address of
haven’t found it necessary to put on a
New Year clearance sale as yet.”
So what’s the use of arguing in the 
face of indisputable evidence like that?
Mrs. Hi-Brow (at children’s party): 
“Marguerite!”
Nursemaid; “Yes, madam?
Mrs. Hi-Brow: “I t’s time for us to
go home. Which of these children is 
mine?” .
* * •
■ One of those anti-everything women 
bore down upon me.
“Young man,” she said, pointing to 
the cigarette in my mouth, “do you 
know that there is enough nicotine in 
that weed to kill three rats?”
Yes,” says I, “but the trouble is you 
can’t get the dam critters to smoke 
em.
W HY I CLING TO L IF E
The following is a copy of a letter 
sent by a subscriber to a well-known 
hospital in answer to their appeal for 
i'unds;
“For the following reasons-1 am un­
able to send you' a larger cheque. I 
have been held up, held down, sand­
bagged, walked upon, sat upon, flat­
tened put and squeezed by the income 
tax, the. super tax, the tobacco tax, the 
beer tax, the spirits tax, the motor 
tax and by ev^ry society, or.gantzation 
and club that the inventive mind of 
man can think of to extract what I 
may or may not have in my posses­
sion—for the Red Cross, tne black 
cross, the ivorj' cross, the double cross 
and for every hospital in town and
country. ,,
“The government has governed tny 
business till I don’t kn'.vw who runs it.
am inspected, suspected, examined 
and re-examined, informed, requ.red 
and commanded so that T don’t know 
who I ant, where I am, or why 1 am
here at all.
‘*A11 that 1 know is that I am sup- 
posed to be an ine.xhaustiblc supply of 
money for every need, desire or hope 
of the human race, and because . wu 
not go out and beg, borrow or steal 
money to give away, I am cussed, dis­
cussed, boycotted, talked to, talked 
about, lied to, lied about, held up, hung 
up. rung up, robbed and damn near
ruined. •
“The only reason why I, am clinging
to life at ail is to sec what the hell is
going to happen next.”
HOUSK "  For Sale
PRIG] FR O M  $400 to  $10,000
IF  Y O U  A R E  R E D  O F  P A Y IN G  R E N T  every  
m onthi w hy nnake a m on th ly  paym ent on a hom e  
of your own? dues are better today than th ey  are 
lik ely  to  be fc jars to  com e.
Just phone or call at| office and we will be pleased to help you 
find a siiitabl^ne at prices that will surprise you.
$4,300T H R E E -B E D R O C  B U N G A L O W  H ot w ater heating i and sleeping porches.
McTAVISH WHILLIS, LIMITED
P H O N E  217 JE A L  E S T A T E  & IN S U R A N C E
Acrostic:” “Simple Question.” Betty 
Davidson; “Bluebeard;” School song,
“I Wonder;” “The House Cleaning 
Carol” Katrina Lundin; “A Speech;
Hilary Carre; “The Railroad Tram;
“The Wash Song and Dance;” ‘ Lull­
aby to a Doll.” Mary Dobbin; “Shad­
ows in the Night,” Peter Browne;
•Santa’s Helpers;” “The ’’Abhorred 
Circus,” James Currie; “A Cure_ for 
Rheumatiz;” "Frogs at School, John 
Currie; “Ten Little Maids from 
School A^W ish,” Glady.s Fenton;
“The Christmas SpiHt;” “H arch of the 
Christmas Trei^s.”
Numbers by Division I: Carol,
“Holy Night;” piano solo, Allan Gel- 
latly; comic dialogue, ‘’Getting rid of 
an Agent.” Clara Butt, Robin Drought,
Fra^icis Drought, Olive Dobbin;. Star
of the East,” comic ^ialope, “The i ,\ garuen̂ .ŝ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^
Minister’s Mistake.” Katherine Light-
Upon being asked how 
'JeBne a "Grower" a)id a Shipper.
Roy McNicoll. replied: 
er is a man who knoiVs a great deal 
about very little, and who goes along 
knowing more and more ahinit less, 
until finally he knows 
everything about nothing 
the Shipper is a man who knov\.s very 
little about a great deal ancl ^^eps 
knowing less about more, until finally 
he knows practically nothing about 
everything.”—The Penticton H erald.
,\ garden is said to keep a woman
X n S  -  to t ie  Jaluable health [ welcome. Jol?n Davidson; “Christmas
ly, Allan Gellatly, Clara Butt; piano 
solo, Audrey Gellatly; play. The Un­
expected,” Doris Paynter, Adrian 
Reece, Clifford Dobbin, Arthur Garra- 
way, Robin Dro^^ht, Allan Gellatly; 
“God Save The King.” ;
Sunday School Teacher.—“Can any 
of you little girls tell me who lived in 
the Garden of Eden?” '
■ Little Mary.—“Yes, teacher, the 
Adamses.”
CHEM ICAL BA' D TO HAVE BEEN FATAL. .
Said by witnesses to V 1 shortly after being bathed in a bichloride 
of mercury solution, the bod ian “Buddy” Stevens, 3, shown above, was- 
exhumed at Windsor for an ; to determine the cause of death, during th& 
Children’s Shelter inquiry h Id there. .
im
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ITi criitii l>r'1 lO < nils l>r< li‘T- 
wr. l<, »<)c.
Rsk loi cinJil on «tl»ertl»«-
I' I I >1 »»»!.< » t N»llIK/Il.ll MlKrltl'
;i:;';,;(. ...a „r t<. .udr
N „ l<a r r .o r .  In
.r.rivcl hy iclci.honr.
I .(irm .riiU t>ri liiir. «r»di iiisrilutn. min immn vl.atur, «(» ..nl». I'.M.nt (ivc wmO. 
ti. hiK I'.ai h iiiiual BnU ({toup «.>t II MM il.uii livtr (it.iiirsi count* n» • woltt.
like till* ; :«> »tiitu I'ci Ilnr.
W A N T  A D S
ItliK U fate tvpr.
Ml I. I’ukIh '.iHiil ( ill i Itnu: 
ft u ikIs .iI S.iliiHIII -AI III.
FOK s a l e —MiBCcllancou*
Mi.wi I nvv I’KlClv 1*̂“  ̂ dup-
IIIl\V
icati'i; imiiuIiikI"i
( ,,;„icr Ofl.ee. Water Street.3-tf
“ForI’KINTI'.I) SIt»N CARDS,
Sale” or "I'o.- Rent.” <m extra heavy 
wliile eanl, on Hnle at I he ^  ‘
lice. Courier lUoek, Water Street,
(ilioiie 96.
W ANTED—MiHCclluiicmm
i’eii-J'-.i). SCOTT at Kerr’s (.araKe
<|o/i SI., expert aiilo liody am femlei 
rei.airs; In’Kl.
top r e p a i r s . __________ _____ L
WE liUY. sell or exeliaiiKe .lionseliok 
woods of every deseriptioii. Call ami 
see- ns. JONES & T E M l'E S l. 49-tfe
ITO ALL OUR 
FRIENDS AND 
PATRONS
W E  E X T E N D  O U R  
S IN C E R E  W IS H E S
for a
HAPPY 
NEW YEAR
N !■ \V S |■.AK'S I '\  I'. Sl'IM ’I' K aiul 
; I.ANCI-: A T kOV.M. ANNT. IIO I'I-.I, 
I'icKcls, per (lUiple. A '.it-dowii
Mppci (I’ml a liiillet .Slipper) will 
ciMil ill till' diiiiiip, rooiii slai(iii)
Ml p.m. MAKT: VOUK KI-.Sh'.KVA- 
; 1 () \S  .A T ONCIC I'eleplioiie Mil.
cl 1 - 1 e
Mrs, K‘, W. Kamsav Ml reteiillv l.y 
Canadian Nalinnal l<n Winnipei;.
In I 
at
Mr. I. .Mel,cod, ol Meu o.d, .\ll»-i (a, 
a fpie.st ol tile Koval Aifnc llolel.
w
Mr. lack 1’.Ii k inson, 
a . a vii itor to the eity in
I’enticton, 
Tiiesda V.
I )r. Matliisoii. deiitisl. 
leleplione KO.
Willits’ Rlodt,
49-ifc
B. C. F. G. A.
K E L O W N A  L O C A L
A rne-ctinp, of the  B .C .F.G .A ., 
K elow na L ocal, will be held 
in the G row ers S tab iliza tion  
C om m ittee  Room , on 
W E D N E S D A Y , JA N . 3rd 
a t 3 p.m .
Meinher.s from jMi.ssioii and l!en- 
voitlin are reiptested to attend.
21 -1 e
.Mr. K. \\'. K.tnisay Icit al the week- 
, 11,1 |i\ ( an.nh in .Witional for \ ancon- 
vcr.
.Mr, and Mrs. W. (iodfrey. ol \hin- 
comcr, are rep.islcrcd at the Koval
.\nnc I Intel.
.Mr. and .Mrs. .\. .S. litinU'l<iii, of 
'I'rcpanicr, arc p.ncst.s of the Koyal 
.\ line 11 otcl.
.Mr. I'k .\. .Mnichison and his motlicr 
were Canadian National passciij’crs 1o 
\'ancoiivcr last week.
Ifttiilop, of 
f llu- Koyal 
a I the wcck-i-nd.
I ,\lik Jack 
was a ).;itcsl
\ ’im,cott ver, 
.\niic 1 Intel
•fr 
**■
'I* l ioiii ill,' hli". Ill " 1 he l.ilown.i 
■J- ( oni lei ” 4k
k ♦
»J* *1* "I*
|) | IM.( IMA’T’S DACCII'I’T'K TO 
WF.I)
A rr'cent portrait ol Miss Irr'iie 
llelen Kohhins, datip,liter of Warren 
|)elano Kolihins, American .Minister to 
('anada and eottsin of 1'resident Koose- 
\elt, wild is enpaped to marr>’ Alexaii- 
(h'r ('oehrane I'orlies, ol lioslon.
MARRIAGE
.Mr. 'T. Omiin, of N'ernon, 
pnest o  ̂ t'lie Mayfair llolel
\va
over
a
the
SUTHERLAND’S 
BAKERY, LTD.
INDEPENDENT
GROWERS’
MEETING
The Annual G EN ERA L 
M E E TIN G  of the Inde­
pendent Growers’ Assoc­
iation will be held in the 
I.O.O.F. Hall, Kelowna, 
on January 11th, 1934, at 
10 a.m.
.■Ml independent growers are 
reiiuested to attend.
-,20-3c
F R. E. DEHART,
Sec'-'itary
B .C .F .G . A.
A MASS MEETING
I.O .O .F . H A L L
F R ID A Y , D E C E M B E R  29
at 8 p.m.
All g row ers a re  asked  to 
a tte n d  th is  m eeting , w hich 
w ill be in th e  form  of a m usi­
cal evening.
M r. H ask in s  w ill speak  on 
h is tr ip  to  the  E ast, to  the  
K oo tenays, and  o th e r pro- 
blerris.
M r. V. B. R ob inson  will 
speak  on g ro w ers  and  th e ir 
association .
O th e r sp eak ers  on g ro w ­
e rs ’ problem s.
" 21-lc R. F. BORRETT
( 'hri.sttmis holiday.' .̂
Mr. ami Mrs. 1C E. Cihson, of I’en- 
tieton. s|ient llie Chrisirnas Imlidays al 
the K(i\al ,\ime Motel.
Mr. and .Mrs. A. C. 'Tilletl. of I'hitiat. 
Wash., were piiests of tlie .Mayfair 
Motel at llie week-end.
Mrs. .\. II. DeMara left on 'Tuesday 
h_\- Caitadi.-in National for Kamloops, 
where site will visit relatives.
Dr. J. .Mien Harris, M.l...\., was ;i 
visitor to the eity yesterday. Me re­
turned this Week from a trip to tlie 
Coast.
Miss .Marion .Miles left last week for 
Iier lionie in tfriiuhrook, where she will 
spend tlie t.'hristmas :ind New Yetrr 
holidays.
Mr, .'Mian McKenzie left this week 
hy Canadian National for N’ietoria, 
where he will attend the 'Tnxis Boys’ 
Parliament.
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA
Mrs. H. H. Boucher, of Vancouver, 
arrived in the city this week to visit her 
parents. Dr. and Mrs. W. J. Knox. 
Pendozi Street.
N O M IN A T IO N S
FOR MAYOR, ALDERMEN, 
COMMISSIONER OF POLICE 
AND SCHOOL TRUSTEES
Mr.' Howard Bentall. of Vancouver, 
is a visitor to the city. He wilT occupy 
the pulpit at the First Baptist Church 
on .Sunday next.
Mrs. B. C. Steeves, of Vancouver, 
mother of Mrs. S. M. Simpson, is stay­
ing at the Royal Anne Hotel while 
visiting in the city. ,PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY
CMVEN to the electors of the Munici-1 j  w . Jones arrived in
nalitv of The Corporation of the City . . • " r _of Kelowna, that I require the presence the c.ty this mormng from Victoria, 
of the said electors at the Council They vvill take up residence at their 
Chaniher’ Bernard Avenue, Kelowiia, j on Bernard Aveiuie.
' NOTICE TO CREDITORS
LUIGI RAMPONE, DECEASED
All persons having claims against the 
estate of Luigi Rampone, late of the 
City of Kelowna, British Columbia, 
who died at Kelowna aforesaid on the
10th day of August i933
to  send the same to the undersigned
Executor, duly verified, or before 
the 31st day of January, 1934 after
which date the said e s ta te  will b^ dis-- 
trihuted among those, entitled thereto 
without regard to claims not then re-
*̂ *̂ Dated at Kelowna, B. G-, this 16th
day of December, 1933.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVEST­
MENT TRUST CO., _ 
Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B. C.,Executor.
B. C.. on the
EIGHTH DAY OF JANUARY, 1934
at twelve o'clock noon, for the purpose 
of electing persons to represent them 
as Mayor and Aldermen', School Trus­
tees, and Commissioner of Police..
The mode of nomination of candi­
dates shall he as follows;—
The candidates shall be nominated
Mr. H. W. Birch, of Salmon .Arm, 
and Messrs. A. Ritchie and F. S 
Keane, of Penticton, were guests of the 
Mayfair Hotel during the week.
Capt. and Mrs. F, B. Simpson, of 
New Westminster, are spending sev-
iii writing: the writing shall be sub- eral days w ith  their daughters. Airs
scribed by two electors of the munici; p  p Smith and Miss Billie Simpson, 
jiality as proposer and seconder, and
shall he delivered to the Returning Of- Miss Dora Bush, formerly of Kel- 
ficer at any time betweeivthe date of I and now residing near Mission,
the notice and two p.m. of the day ot . . AnM K
nomination: the said writing may be in m the city o • ' „
form numbered 3 in the Schedule of the visiting Mr. aiid Mrs. Charles McCar 
•Municipal Elections Act” and shall [ thy., 
t.ite the names, residence and occupa-
20-5c
GLENMORE' m u n ic ip a l it y
RATEPAYERS’ MEETING
ofA meeting of the Ratepayers 
Glenmorc Municipality will be held m 
the Schoolhouse at 8 p.m., on January 
5th. to discuss School and Municipal
.aftairs. (^q RNER,
tion or description of each person pro­
posed, in such manner as sufficiently 
to identify-.such candidate; and in the 
event of a poll being iiecessary. sucli 
poll shall be opened on the 
ELEVENTH DAY OF JANUARY, 
1934
at the East Store in . the Royal Anne 
Hotel Building, Bernard .Avenue., Ke­
lowna, B. C.. of which every person is
.Mr. E. W. Bateman, of Vancouver, 
returned to the : Coast yesterday by 
Canadian Pacific following a visit with 
his daughter, Mrs. R. W. Corner, of 
Glcnmore.
.V chimney fire at Domestic Wines 
& By-Products Limited was respons­
ible for the Fire Brigade being called
lerehy reiiuired to take notice and gov- ^n Friday, at 10.15 p.m. No dam 
erii himself accordingly. - | .̂ vas done to the winery.
Given under: my hand at KehVwna, 
B. this 27th dav of December, 1933. 
G. H .‘ DUNN.
21-2c
The I'lotary Cliih 
number of children
were hosts to 
at the Empress
21-2c Clerk.
OKANAGAN MISSION
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
REGINALD FIELDING NALDER 
Deceased
With the end of the school term, 
Miss Dykes came from St. Mieliael’s 
.^cltool, Vernon, on a visit to her aunt, 
Mrs. I'raticis ai.̂ d Miss l)\kes.
* * *
■Mr. 11. V. T. Wilson left on I'riday, 
the 22nd, to spend the holidays with his 
liarents at the Paradise R.iiioh near.All persons having claims against
. . .
retluired to send the same to the under-] spent C hristmas at the T hree
sinned Attorney for the Trustees, duly j  ̂ .j. j^jotcl at I’eiuictoii.
verified, on or before the 28th day of
Returning Officer. I ^ free
show was provided for their- juvenile 
guests. Following the show, the de 
lighted, children were taken to the 
I.O.O.F. Teniiile for a luncheon at 
noon.
The ice skating rink to he opened by 
the Canadian Legion opposite the Fire 
Hall on Water Street .will he ready 
for pati-'mis at the week-end. provided 
that weather conditions remain favour 
able. Net proceed.? of the rink, which 
will be managed by Mr. Harold Done 
will be devoted to tlie l.egion Relic 
fund.
'rhe Kelowna Concert . Orchestra, 
imdcr the baton of Mr. Cyril Mossop. 
IS now " making preparations for the 
first concert cif the season^ An added 
attraction will be the ■ first appearance 
in public of the High School Orclies-
l-'miice Sloan 
witli cap to
ac-
Hewlett—Sloan
A cliarmiiig weddiii).; was solemnized 
t the liome of the briilc's )i:trenls on 
Wednesday, December 27tli, al 3 p.m.. 
when J’astor (i. Tliornbcr united in 
iiarriage Sarah l-.dith, \imiigest dangh- 
er of MV. and .Mrs. Wm. Sloan, of 
Kelowmi, to Herherl I ecil Hewlett, 
(umgesf sini of the late William (i. and 
Mrs, llewlett, of Westbaiik.
The bride entered llie room on the 
rm of her father to the strains of 
Meiidelssohii’s Wedding .Marcli. play- 
d hy M i.ss IGmice Sloan. She was 
gowned ill white .itin with net veil 
lid carried a shower 1)oii<|uet of mauve 
lid yellow chrysanthemums with inaid- 
iihair fern. 'I'lie cminony was [ler- 
urmed beneath an arch of cedar 
oiiglis and white llowers.
•Miss M. Grace HewK-tt. as hride.s- 
naid, chose peach creiie with cap to 
:itch, and carried mauve and yellow 
chrysanthemums. Miss 
wore leaf green ere|ie 
match.
riic bridegroom was supported by 
the bride’s only brotlier, .Mr. Russel 
Sloan.
During the signing of the register, 
Mr. S. J. Weeks sang "Because, 
companied by Miss Laura Little.
Following the ceremony, a reception 
was held, the- brideV mother, in wine 
crepe, and th e . grooin's mother, in 
crepe of deep pansy shade, assisting in 
receiving the guest.s. The bride’s table 
IS centred with a three-tiered wed­
ding cake. Numerous lovely gifts tes 
tified to the regard in which the young 
lieople are held.
The groom's gift to ,tlic bride was a 
lovely morocco hand-bag and' to the 
bridesmaid a ]iearl necklet. I he bride 
presented the groom with a gold sig­
net ring.
The guests inchu^d Air. and Mfs. 
W. E. Hart, of Whitla, Alberta; Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. R. Smith, Mr. and Mts, 
J. Basham, Mrs. M. A. Hewlett, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. C. Hewlett, Airs. Dave 
Gellatly, and Messrs. A. E. and E. O. 
Hewle&, all of AVestbank; Air. and 
Mrs. S. Reed, Mr. and Mrs. S. J. 
Weeks, Mr. and -Mrs. Dunlin, Mr. and 
M'rs. Barkvvell, Air. and Airs. Thornber, 
Air. and Airs. Ireland, Airs. Bennett, 
Miss L. Little and the .Misses Olive 
and Marian Brown, all pf Kelowna.
After a short honeymoon. Air. and 
Mrs. Hewlett will take up residence 
at Westbank.
riim mI.iv, Dcm'iiiIici ,’.S, IU13 
’-'',11,1111.11.1V\ i ll k 111 l\\ 11 
11 H I 1.1 ml 11' 11 \ III >a I. 
u .1 IkiiII V (l.i 11 l.ij'.i il III 
t mic :i|',ii with a ( . I K
mil.
. (ii il, mil.’ wliich 
1 I 1 illi 11 111 SI line 
I iig and li.n ges,
Ill III' iHillrd and |inl 
in < iiiiiic nil In'i old rtin.'
mill '.Cl vice
\ iniucrt, given b\ llie ihildren nl 
llie I’nlilie Selnii'l In the < )|i('i a House 
(III l'i iiia_\ eveiiini'., I )ec. I'Mli, lirollght 
dill till' lai'ge.l audience ever seen itp 
to that time in Kelowna. It was estim­
ated lliiil nearly a llKitisand persons, 
inelndiiig idioiit l.'K) i hildreii, were 
within the hall, wliile a Imndred and 
lilts' ninre were nnalde to obtain ad- 
iiiitlanre. < )ver $2.V1 was la'alized for 
the inirpose of the ciilert.-iinment, that 
of providing a siliool librais'. ,\n *'X- 
ccllent programme was e;irried out of 
songs, rhortises, drills, folk dances ami 
l:ilile.'Ui.\.
At a meeting ot the Kelowna .Senior 
Hockey CIiili the following officers 
were cleeled: I'resident, .\lex. .Me-
(Jnarrir: \'iei'~ Kresidenis, (icorge Ken- 
ned,\' .'iinl l■.lmer .Seliii'del; .Secret.ary-. 
'I're.'isiirer, I'., ('ampliell M ilnlyre; 
Team .Manager iind Coach, !)r. C amii- 
hell. • *1 I*
Kelowna wits represented at the an­
imal ronseiilion of tlie Associated 
Board.'i of Trade of the < fkatiagaii. held 
;it .•\riiistrong on Dec. Itith and 17tli, 
liy Messrs. I’. Dti.Moiilin, S. 'I'. IHliotl 
and \V. I'.. Adams. Amongst the re- 
soluiiniis piissed at the convention 
was (llie which endorsed the jiroposal 
1(1 advaitee standard time one hour 
from the first Sunday in .Aiiril until 
the lltird Sunda.v in (fetoher. Another 
re(|iicsted tlie Dominiiiii Government 
to appoint a Koyal Commis.sioii to in­
vestigate marketing conditions in the 
liriiiciiial centres, in order to ascertain 
if there was a combine of fruit dealers 
on the prairies. It took about'twelve 
vears to obtain tlie desired investiga­
tion, the result of wdiich was the fam­
ous Diincan report.
I
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Special
for Friday and Saturday
I  H a l f  P r i c e
W e w ill o iler th is  w eek a larj;e a s so rt­
m en t of ToyK am i F'ancy G oods, su itab le  for 
N ew  Y e ar’s P re se n ts  a t
'I'lic first issue of Company Orders 
for ”F.” Company, ,102nd Kegijnent, 
Rocky Alouiitain Rangers, the new in­
fantry unit under organization in Kel­
owna. .shows the following as having 
been taken on'the strength: Privates
T. H. .ABati, R. .Archibald. R. W. 
Lucas l.ticas, Charles E. Aloon. Al.
4 Jenkins. J ohnM cM illan, E. C. Hoy, 
E. R. Bailey, Harvey Brown. H. L. 
Willits, Lynn Watt, Charles Kirkby. 
Neil |. Dalgleish, W. ..S. Petrie, J. 
Finch.’ Geo.. N. Kennedy. A. J. Wins­
low. A. G. Moon, j; E. Rowley. D. D. 
Lloyd. Lrom these the following ap- 
pointiiieiits to non-commissioned ran^k 
were approved by Eient.-Col.
Vicars. Officer Commanding; To be 
Coiour Sergeant, Pte. D. D., ^Joyd: to 
be Sergeants, Privates T. Allan, 
Jenkins and J.M-'inch; to be Corporals, 
Privates J. AIcAIillaii. C. E. Aloon,
S. Petrie and J. E. Rowley.
\ \ \
True glory lies in the silent conquest 
of ourselves.
The foundation of e’v'cry noble charac 
ter , is absolute sincerity.
Sands—Honeyman
(Nanaimo Daily Herald)
The attention of all mei.iibers oPtlieFebruarv, 1934, .-\fter which date thesaid estate will he distributed among , r .
those entitled thereto without regard \\,\)nicn's lu-stitute is called to the fact 
to claims not then received.  ̂ \ nl next meeting, which is the
Dated at Kelowna. B. C.. this 23rd ,meeting, will not he held until I tra. which is being carried on under
day of December. 1933.  ̂ ^he second Tnesday in January. - Li,e auspices of the Kelowna Concert
OKANAGAN _____________ (Orchestra and is making rapid strides.
'  - ’ ' The orchestra is looking forward toBernard Ave.. Kelowna, B. C. 
•Attorney for the Trustees. •-Or" read a sign i.i a u sed 'L r'S ler'^^  1 the ne.xt iilusical Festival, at which the
21-5c
W ild will drive thii'
a sign in a u . -----  , ,
.A man stopjied at the win-j juniors should make a name fcirrtheni 
dow, read the sign and entered theLgjyes and give the Vernon High 
i store, asking for the manager. “I’ll take g j,  ̂ Orchestra a battle for the tro-
Read hot  hooks alone, hnt men; and,I k-wee.' he olTered; Where s the
: =ibove 'all; read thyself.
phy.
An interesting wedding was solemn­
ized at St. ‘Andrew’s United Church 
at 12.30 yesterday afternoon ("Dec. 20) 
when Rev. W. P- Bunt united in mar­
riage Winifred, youngest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Honeyman, Milton 
Street, and Mr. William H. Sands, of 
Kelowna, son of Airs. W. Sands, Nan­
aimo. ■"
The bride, who was given in mar­
riage by her father, was smartly at­
tired in a costume of midnight blue, 
ankle length. She wore a grey turban, 
with mittens and shoes en suite, and 
carried. a shower hoiuiuet of Ophelia 
roses and white carnations.
M iss  Fanny Sanders, the bride’s at­
tendant. was charming in a form fit­
ting tiille dress. -A black turban, black 
mittens, and a bomiuet (if white .car­
nations and fern completed her attire.
The groom was supported by Mr. 
.Andy Honeyman, lirother of the bride.
Air. Andrew Dunsmore rendered ap­
propriate nuptial music during the 
ceremony, and Air. Kirkham. sang ”At 
bawning" ■ during the signing of the 
register.
A reception was held following the 
wedding at the home of the bride. 
Milton Street.
Taking part in the programme 
were Mrs. C. McCall, Mr. Bert Brown, 
Mr. D Borland and Mr; A. 
man.
The bride's m other chose black vel­
vet, with hat en suite, and the, groom’s
WEDS M UNITIONS KING
Airs. Lamoiit dii Pont, the  ̂ former 
Miss Alargaret Flett of Wisconsin 
who recentlv married the president ot 
the E. I. du Pont de Nemours firm 
It is Du Pout’s fourth matrimonial 
venture. -
Air. E. W; Barton, Secretary of the 
Kelowna Board of Trade, has been ad­
vised by Air. W. A. AIcAdam, Score 
tarv of the Agent-General’s office.
C. House, London, that the prop(Dsed 
secotid inspectional  ̂ tour of British 
Columbia for 1934 under the auspices 
of the Provincial Government has been 
cancelled. The itinerary planned was 
recent issue ofpublished m a 
Courier.
The
I;Ioiiey- bride
mother was attired in brown crepe 
both wore corsages of carnations.
Following the service, the 
placed h§r bouquet on the cenotaph. 
Mr. and Mrs. Sands will Tcside n
Kelowna.
HALF PRICE
T h ese  inc lude  A erop lanes.
F ire  T ru ck s , M echanical T ra in s , A utom obiles, 
T ra c to rs , D um p T ru c k s  and  W ag o n s. A lso 
D olly  A nne K itchen  S ets , D o lls’ S toves, Tool 
Sets, F an cy  Goods, su ch  as C ig a re tte  Boxes, 
C ig a re tte  Cases, M an icure  Sets. M ending  Sets, 
B a th  S a lts  and  m any  o th e r item s su itab le  for 
p re sen ts . A lso  C hinese B ra ssw are  and Silyer- 
vvare.
A L L  A T  H A L F  P R IC ES E E  T H E S E
PHONE 361 - KELO’WNA, B. C.
WHY THEY TRAMP
The following article was contribut- 
to the Fergus (Out.) News-Re- 
ord by a I'ergus man whose work re­
quires that he be on the road a good 
„eal. It is an actual appening, which 
aroused a train of thought in liis mind, 
and he wonders if others have had sim­
ilar experiences.
The question is often considered hy 
those of us who are trying to make 
ends meet as to whether, in providing 
...eals, automobile rides, etc., we are 
really giving a helping hand, or wheth- 
,r we arc contributing to wander-lust. 
This idea was increased in the writer’s 
mind as he gave a ride to a transient 
lately, and the following conversation
ensued: ’
Writer—-“Where are you going.-' 
Transient—‘T o  .Arthur.”
Writer— “And then where?” 
Transient—“To Mount Forest.”
YVfiter—“How long is it since you 
have worked?”
Transient—’‘.About a year and a
half.” •
Writer—“Why don’t you work. 
Transient—“Work is scarce,' and 'I 
can’t get much more than my board.” 
Writer (pointing to farm after farm, 
whose occupants he did not know, so 
statement was a guess, but mostly 
true)—“The man in here worked hard 
all IfeL^year and only made a living; 
the man in here did the same, etc.; in 
other words, these men had only their 
board at the end of the year, and often 
had a good deal of worrying and plan­
ning to do this. Don’t you think you 
have as much right to work for your 
board as any of these have?”
Transient—“Well, if you look at it 
that way, it would seem that I have. 
-W riter-“Do you know any other
way to.look at it?”
Transient—“Well, no. I really
don’t.”
Writer-—“Do you find it easy to get 
living travelling around like this?” 
Transient—“O yes, people are very
good.” ,
■Writer—“Then it is really the good­
ness of people that keeps you on the 
road. If it weren’t for this you would 
have to go to work, or do something
for yourself.” , ,
Transient—“Well, I really would. 
Writer (within a mile of the next
to ^ .„ )_ “This is 'as far as I go. Sorry 
I can’t take you further.”
Transient—”I am glad to have had 
this talk; it has made me think.” ^ 
Writer—“Goodbye, and good luck-
11 a.m. Morning Worship. Sermon 
siiliject: “'Phe imperishable tilings of 
life that we do not need to lose, or 
sltould not lose, these days.”
7.30 ji.in. Monthly Song .Service, with 
old familiar hymns, and special month­
ly book talk: “Magnificent Obsession, 
hy Llovd C. Douglas.
8.45 ■)'•'"• Young People’s Fireside 
Hour and reception to students who 
have returned for the holidays.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Ellis Street
Pastor: G. A. Harber.
Sunday Services:—Sunday School 
and Bible Class at 11 a.m. Song Ser­
vice at 7.15 p.m. Evening Worship at 
7.30 p.m. Young People’s Worship at 
8.45 p.m. .
Wednesday, 8 p.ni. Prayer and Bible 
Study.
SETriEL REGULAR BAPTIST CHURCH 
Richter Street. Pastor. Mr. G. Thornber.
Sunday School and Bible Classes at 
10.30 a,m. Morning Worship at 11.30 
a.m. Gospel Service at 7.30 P*™- 
Praise and prayer meeting on Wed­
nesday, at 7.30 p.m. _ ]
B.Y.P.U. meeting on Friday, at 8
p.m.
A cordial invitation is extended to 
til to come and worship with us.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Cor. Bernard Ave. and Bertram St.
This Society is a branch of The 
Mother Church, The First Church ol 
Christ, Scientist, Boston, Mass. Ser­
vices: Sunday, 11 a.m.; Sunday School, 
9.45 a.m.; first and third Wednesdays, 
Testimony Meeting, 8 p.m. Reading 
Room open Wednesday and Saturday 
afternoons, 3 to 5 p.m.
“CHRIST JESUS” will be the sub­
ject of the Lesson-Sermon on Sunday.
Among the citations which comprise 
the Lesson-Sermon is the following 
from the Bible: “ Then Jesus answer­
ing said unto them. Go your way, and 
tell John what, things ye have seen and 
heard; how that the blind see, the lame 
walk, the lepers are cleansed, the deaf 
hear, the dead are raised, to the poor 
the gospel is preached.” (Luke 7: 22.)
The Lesson-Sermon also includes 
the following passage from the Chris­
tian Science textbook, “Science and 
Health with Key to the Scriptures, 
by Mary Baker Eddy: “Jesus beheld 
in Science the perfect man, who ap­
peared to him where sinning mortal 
man appears to mortals. In this per-] 
feet inan the Saviour saw God’s own 
likeness, and this correct view of man 
healed the sick.” (p. 476.)
CHURCH NOTICES
PENTECOSTAL MISSION
Sunday, Dec. 31st:—
Sunday School, 10 a.m. _
Devotional Service, 11 a.m, Rev. H.
Cati^io.
I#angeirstic 5^n i  Service, 7.30 p.m. ‘(Hap­
py Happenings in Life.’’ Evangelist D. 
H. Varden.
Watch Night Service, Sunday even­
ing, 10.30 p.m.
Communion. ' .
PZvangelist J. E. Barnes will com­
mence special revival meetings, Jan, 
7tb (D .y.) Watch further notice.
ST. MICHAEL AND ALL ANGELS
Ili.htr. <5trcet aiid Sutherland Avenue
Dec 31st. First Sunday after Christ­
mas. .8 am  Holy Communion.
9.45 a.m. Sunday School, Bible Class 
and Kindergarten.
11 a.m. Matins and Sermon.
7.30 p.m. N.ew Year’s Eve Service. 
Quiet time for Groupers after service.
Jan. 1st. New Year’s Day.
8 and 10 a.m. Holy Communion
ST. ANDREW ’S, Okanagan Mis- 
.sion. Dec. 31st. 9.45 a.m. Holy Com­
munion.  ̂ _
ST. AIDAN’S, Rutland. Dec. 31st, 
3 p.m. Service with Christmas Carols.
FREE METHODIST CHURCH
Richter Street, North.
10 a.m. Sunday School.
11 a.m. Preaching Service.
7.30 p.m. Song and Praise Service.
8 p.m. Wednesday, Prayer Meeting. 
REV. C. P. STEWART, Pastor.
SALVATION ARMV
Sunday, Dec. 31st. 7 a.m.. Prayer
Meeting; 11 a.m,, Holiness Meeting; 
7.30 p.m., Salvation Meeting.
TH E UN ITED  CHURCH OF CANADA
s-irst United, corner R ich ter S t. and B ernard 
A venue „  r*
Rev. W. W. McPherson. M.A., B.D.
Mr. J. A. Lynes;. Physical Director.
(Organist arid' Choir Leader: Cyril S. 
Mossop, A.T.C.M., L.T.C.L.
9.45 ainl. Church School. All De­
partments'except the Young Peoples.
.This is vouched, for by the Quebec 
municipal commission^ which handles 
direct relief. ’
A young man said to a girl: “ Will
you marry me? I am living with my 
parents anil as a dependent receive 
only 45 cents a week. Jf I get married. 
I’ll receive $2.”
The girl—“.I will. Forty-five cents 
a week is my limit too, just now, so 
we’ll be much better off.” /
They are married now, and. have, im­
proved their, position by $1.10^ week.
e
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Time Lights
a  n e w  C a n d l e
1934 T o liistory it w ill be know n as 1934, 
anti to you to  w hom  w c extend tins 
yrectinj; w e hope it w ill be rem em­
bered as a year of sound prosjjerity 
and {g ladn ess................. a year of joy.
T o put it briefly:-
A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO 
EVERYBODY
P. B. WILLITS & CO., LTD.
p h o n e  19
TH E REX A LL DRUG STORE
K E L O W N A , B .C .
OP A
U kW  S ^ iia h liiJ ie d  Cbmpemy^
" I  w ith  I  h a d  m e t y o u r  rep re sen ta tiv cy  M r .  . . . te n  
yea rs  a g o , o r  th a t I  h a d  b een  fo r tu n a te  en o u g h  to  h a v e  
m e t so m eo n e  w h o  p r e s e n te d  l i f e  in su ra n ce  in th e  m an n er  
in  w h ich  h e  d o es. H e  h as g iv e n  m e  an e n tire ly  n ew  
a n g le  .
This is an  extract from a letter received by us from a 
prom inent Canadian citizen. W e are pleased to p a ^  
it oti because it is an example o f w hat wc are constantly 
hearing about our representatives, all o f whom are c a r^  
fully selected and w e ll-tram ^  to ^ iv e  advice and service 
to  po licyholders^hd prospects.
THE
M U T U A L  U F E ,
A s s u r a n c e  C o m p a n y
O F  C A N A P A
**Otvned by the Policyhdidera** 
R ead Office - WATERLOO, ONT. 
Established 1869
N i l
Local Representative:
D A N  C U R E L L  
Kelowna - British Columbia
u i i t i l  J a n .  5
Substantially Reduced Round 
Trip fares to important points 
in  Eastern Canada. Stopovers. 
Return limit. Three Months.
o
A lso Low Fares to seaboard  
w hen port of overseas book­
ings. Return limit. Five Months.
For p a r tic u la rs  etsk y o u r  n ea re s t T ic k e t A g e n t
V-1S6R1-SS
C A N A D I A N  N A T I O N A L
WINFIELD
The annual (Christinas concert was 
held in the Coinnuinity Hall on Thurs­
day, Dec. 21st. The children enter­
tained a large audience with a splendid 
programme which ^was verj- much en­
joyed by all. Much credit is due the 
teachers and ’all those who helped 
train the children .so that the concert 
might prove to be t!ic .success it \yas. 
After the progranune, Santa Claus pre­
sented t^ach child with a gift and bag
Miss Edwtna Raalini returned home 
on Saturday from Victoria, to spend 
the Christmas holidays with her 
mother.
' ' Mr. and Mrs. R. P. White and 
daughters Mary and Nancy are visiting 
a t  the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ashman,
of I.avington.
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Mr. and Mrs. Roy Duggan, of 
rrinceton, are spending Christmas in 
\Vinficld.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Hawks returnfS^ 
home on Saturday from the States, 
where they'had been attending the fun­
eral of Mr. Hawks’ mother.
V V V
Mrs. A. B. McDonagh, of Kelowna, 
spent Christmas at the home of her 
soil, Mr. W  R. McDonagh.
Mr. and Mrs. 'John Coe and little 
son, of Penticton, have been spending 
the Christmas holiday in Winfield.
B R IG H T  BO Y
Teacher— Now, can anyone tell me 
w'hat water is? \
Jimmie—Yes. sir; it’s a kind of stuff 
that turns black when you put your 
hands in it.
» +
:  LETTERS TO THE 
:  EDITOR
CO M MI r n c !•: a m  a ,i .g a  m a  it o n  
W ITH  B.C.l'.G.A. OPPOSED
I'M,;,
K i ll I wiia, I!.( ..
I )i‘ccml)cr 27tli,
3'lic Eililiir,
Kelowna ( him ier.
Dear .Sir; ,
May I a.sli for .‘ipaee to show I lie 
• laiigi'ts of the [iroposed am.'ilganialioii 
of the (bowers’ ('ominittee with the
1. Seventy-five per rent ol llic 
growers favoiired the fsaaes (.'ommil- 
lee reiXMt in January, PH.l.
2. The Isaacs Coiiimittee |■e|lo|•l 
vv.TS in favour of a tree fruit growers 
organization.
3. Till’ eoiistitution of the I!.('.!'.(■• 
A. einhraees all agricultural products.
d. 'I'he tree fruit growers prmidc 
80 per cent of the money, and li.ilf tlic 
time and money i.s t.ticcii up with veg- 
et.ahle prohlems.
5. 3'he itndilems of the iree-fniit 
growers .are so mimeiotis and eomplcx 
and every year Iiecomiiig more difli- 
cult. th.il they re(|uire all Uie ahility of 
the Growers' Committee .and all their 
time.
(>. The proposed amalgamation may 
cause friction and split the present 100 
per cent unity.
7. A (Ji-owers' Committee or ” As- 
.sociation representing 100 per cent 
tree fruit growers will Ii.avc .all the 
power necessar.v for representations to 
governments, bolli provinci.al ami fed­
eral.
8. The Cirowers’ Committee or As­
sociation woitld do .all the worh form­
erly done by the 1>.(..I'.G..A. .and at less 
expense and would carry more weight 
with provincial and federal govern­
ments, a.s'they would reirFcscnt 100 
per cent of the tree fruit growers whicli 
the TJ.C.F.Ci.A. never did. as their 
memhership was never 100 l>er cent of 
the growers.
y. Growers’ Associations would be 
formed in all districts and kciu up .it 
tlicir own expense and select tlicir own 
delegate a.s a link between the .Main 
Committee and the growers.
10. “Country I.ife” could he carried 
on as at present as the mouthpiece of 
the Committee and made self-support­
ing by a small annual subscription and 
,only sent to subscribers.
M. The growers gave Mes.srs. Has­
kins, Borrett and Isaacs a neiv clean 
slate to write on. Ret them ime this 
slate and not the old ' hadly cracUetl
slate of the B.C.F.G.A.
12. Let the writing on this , slate be 
the writing"of Messrs. Haskins. Bor­
rett and Isaacs, after considering the 
suggestions sent in by the growers.
13. The tree fruit grow ers want their
own organization to be run for tlieni- 
selves by themselves with no sectional 
or local influence predominating and 
purely for the benefit of the tree fruit 
growing industrj'.
14. Keep 100 per cent tree fruit 
growers’ control for the benefit of the 
grower and consumer expressed first, 
last and all the time as the main prin­
ciple of the trading scheme for 19.34.
I am writing this letter to-preserve 
unity among the growers, as an ardent 
supporter of 100 per cent growers’ con­
trol with every confidence in Messrs. 
Haskins, Borrett and Isaacs ability to 
give us a trading scheme fair to all for
1934.
Yours truly,
R. M. GROGAN.
N ATIONAL IN D U STRIES
r e c o v e r y  a c t  o f  U.S.
(Continued from Page 2)
natural resources. Undoubtedly its cen­
tral objective is. the rehabilitation of
industrv. “Codes” of fair competition, 
operative in each separate industry, 
w'ere early established, preliminary to 
a blanket code which w as to come in 
force on August 1st.
Employers who do not co-operate 
with the nation in this matter, have 
the threat of the black-listing by the 
blue eagle always before them. It is 
not only a black-listing of the firm 
operating, but runs through the whole 
gamut of industry from the factory to 
the humblest purchaser.
Employers arc asked to undertake 
voluntarily: (1 ) Not to employ any em­
ployees other than factory or mechan­
ical workers for more than forty hour', 
a week. (2) Not to employ factory or 
mcclianical wi'rker> or artisans for 
more than thirty-live hours a, week. 
(3) Not to employ any worker for more 
than eight hours a d a \. (4 ) Not to pay 
those workers jnchulod iii the first 
paragraph a maximum of more than 
fourteen to fifteen dolhirs a week. (5) 
Not to pay any otlier cl;tss of workers 
more than forty cent- rin'hour. except 
in special cases where a liigher rate was 
in operation I'l ior to tlie passing of the 
Act.
TIk trouhle w ith N.R.A. is that Too 
mucii time has been spent in getting 
it into operation. W hat might have 
been good six months ago may be no 
remedy today; Presid<?nt Roosevelt
SliRKJUSLY INJURl'iD IN HOCKEY GAME
Knocked to the ice during a hockey game at Boston between the Bo.;?ton 
into Maple Leafs on Dec. 12tli, Irvin “Ace” Bailey, of' theBniiiis and tlic d'oro t  l  -----  . . .  . .
I>cafs. is inakiiiK f^allant flight f(.>r life in a Boston hospital, after two brain 
operations foi' a seriously fractured skull, and hopes are now entertained of 
his recovery, which' for a time did not seem likely
CANADA’S IM PORTS SHRINK 
W H ILE EXPORTS EXPAND
(Continued frpm Page 2)
the figures iif 1931 and ])rcceding 
wars.
Going into the month of July, the 
trade signs were even more encourag­
ing. I'or July, 1933. imports from the 
L'nitcd Kingdom and United Stales 
were t?8,8()6,922 and .$19,7.‘?3,6S9 respec­
tively, as ag.iinst $7,406,247 and $20.- 
290.7.S.S in 1932.
l-'or .August the imports w'crc $10.- 
034,288 and $20,063,719 from the Unit­
ed Kingdom and the United States re­
spectively, as against the figures of the 
two countries for 1932 of $7,461,328 
and S21,005.239 rcspectiveh".
For the month of September imports 
into Canada from the United Kingdom 
and the L'nitcd States were $9,465,194 
and, $19,740,984 respectively. In the 
previous year of 1932 during the same 
inoiiths the total value of imports was 
$7,515,044 from the United Kingdom 
and $19,545,3^3 from the Lhiited States. 
In Octoiier during 1933 the total im­
ports from the L nited Kingdom reach­
ed $10,517,504 and from the United 
States $20,462,224. If this increase, is 
maintiiined for the two remaiiiing 
inoiuhs of the year, there will he a do-, 
finite increase in the volume of trade in 
1933 over 1932, while much of the 
trade hetween Canada and the L’nitcd 
States will have heen diverted to the 
L'nited Kingdom.
The stor_\- of our e.xports is much the
same as that of the imports. In July 
the exports of Canada to the United 
Kingdom amounted to $21,456,873, as 
against $16,217,557 in 1932. So far as 
our trade with tĥ - United States is 
concerned, there w'as an increase in ex­
ports from Canada during July of $17,- 
737,290 as against $12,972,222 in 1932 
■August showed a slight drop in the 
volume of exports, the figures being 
$14,506,047 as against $17,505,214 In 
our exports to the United States there 
was. however, a considerable increase, 
In .\iignst, 1932, it was $12,661,580 and 
in 1933 this had risen to $18,0(S0,103. 
In September, 1933, exports had risen 
again and the value of goods exported 
to the L’nited Kingdom during that 
month was $22,161,770, as against $19,- 
522,617 in 1932. To the United States 
the exports were $18,917,377, as against 
$11,437,151 in September. 1932. In 
October, 1933. exports reached the 
high figure of $24,360,922 to the United 
Kingdom gnd $18,676,126 to the United 
States. 'This compares with $26,049,- 
546'exported to the United Kingdom in 
October, 1932, and $13,792,036 to the 
United States during the same month. 
I t must not be forgotten in this con­
nection also that exchange was still 
rising, the value'of exchange in Octob­
er, 1932, being $3.7228, while this year 
the average value of exchange reached 
$4.7870.
Canadians can certainly look hope­
fully in the new days of the coming 
year to the increasing prosperity which 
the trade figures indicate.
w 1 R\' IN r,AILKV WAS INJL’Rl'.l)
The picture i- frui,'. a siiaijshot taken in the Boston (,arilens. following 
the fraca- hetwwn the Maple Leafs and the Bruins, as a result of w'hich Irvin 
"Ace" Bailev is huhliiig mr OF in hospital with a .severe fracture of the skull 
and l•'.(I<iil■ .Minri- and Kcd Horner have been suspended. In the left background 
Red can h,'- sw-n ln.ikiug at Ids pal and team-mate as the others are lifting him
ill front of Horner aiding tjic others to carry theolT the u'r. .AikA- iSlair is - .—„ „
“Ace.” l.iiiiul lliteiir.iau, Shore'.s defence mate, is beside Blair. In the tore- 
ground. with his hark M the camera, bearing No 11: on us sweater, Red 
Beattie, King t laucv and his famous No. 7, and Harvey Jackson. No. 11 for 
the Leaf,-, is -<-mding near Clancy. The photographer also caught Referee 
Cleghoni. Biia; dull i- awav-in the hackgrooiind to the right of Bailey and 
the Bis.stnn ti ,o - r can he seen walking between Uegliorn and boll with Ink 
head huwed.
MUCH PROSPERITY AND HAPPINESS 
IN THE NEW YEAR 
IS THE WISH OF
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT
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SPECIAL SPECIALNEW
SUNDAY MIDNIGHT
M A T IN E E , N E W  Y E A R ’S E V E  
at 12.05 be at the Em press
Our Special A ttraction for this M idnight M atinee is an 
extrem ely funny British Picture
“ Orders is Orders ”
— W ITH - -
C Y R IL  M A U D  A N D  C H A R L O T T E  G R E E N W O O D
- -  ALSO —
HATS, NOISE-MAKERS AND FAVOURS
FO R  E V E R Y O N E !
(iet your tickets at once at the Box Office. All scats SOc
—ALSO —
SCREEN SONG SOUVENIRS COMEDY
p'
3 DAYS THURSDAY. FRIDAY, SATURDAY O DECEM BER 28th, 29th and 30th ^ D A Y S
MARIE DRESSLER, WALLACE BEERY
n
— IN
— ALSO —
N E W S  A N D  .COMEDY
Matinee each day, 3 p.m., lOc and 2Sc. Evening, 7 and 9, 15c, 25c, 40c
N E W  Y E A R ’S D A Y  A N D  T U E SD A Y , JA N U A R Y  2nd ,
u
4.3
W ARNER BROS.’ MUSICAL H IT  OF T H E  YEAR
a t i d
P r e t z e l s
Gorj^ous Scenery — Snappy Mu.sic and Dancing 
MATINEE. New Year’.s Day, 3 p.m.: Children, 10c; Balcony, 25c;
Main Floor, 40c 
EVENING, 7 and 9: 15c and 40c; Balcony, 2Sc
W E D N E S D A Y  A N D  T H U R SD A Y , January 3rd and 4th
**1 w as a Spy
I
GLENMORE
liâ own I'K , vi ord-s. and actions
that he i.s an anti-inflationist, but Con­
gress, which is due to meet next month, 
is irrevocably committed to some form 
of inflation. It is doubtful if even the 
enofmous influence of President Roose-
\e!t can stop them. T îy ill advised 
measure of inflation at. tins time might 
easily ruin the work that has already 
heen done under N.R.A. and bring a-
bout that financial disaster which this
Act was framed to sta,ve otT.
The Christmas tree party for the 
Sunday School children on Friday last 
was a great success, all the kiddies 
reporting a good time.
Phil. Cyril and Bruce Moubray 
went to - Penticton on Saturday to 
spend the Christmas with their mater­
nal grandmother, Mrs. Stocks. They 
returned home on Tuesday.
Mr. C. .Atkin went to the (r'oast last 
week to spend the holiday sca.son.
VVe are pleased to report that little 
Mavi.s Siiowscll. of Bankhead, who 
ha.s been ill for some time and was 
taken to the Hospital on Wednesday. 
Dec. 21st, for treatment, \vas able to 
return home on Christmas Eve. VVe 
wi.sih her a complete and .speedy re­
covery.
♦
Quite a number of young people at­
tended their carol service on Sunday 
last. Not so many parents and others 
were there as was hoped for. probalily
becaitsc of the severe weather. The 
next meeting of the Y.P.S. i.s .to be­
held at the School ,House on Sunday 
next. Dec. 31st. at 2.30 p.m. o
* ' \ 
Work on tin; syphon will be com- 
•plcted before the end of this week, it 
is anticipated. “Lor which relief
SPECIAL 
NEW  YEAR 
Holiday Fares
B E T W E E N  A L L  S T A T IO N S  
IN  C A N A D A
O N E  W A Y  S IN G L E  F A R E  
F O R  R O U N D  T R I P
GOOD ■ GOING from 5.00 
a.m., Dec. 30, until midnight, 
Jan. L 1934, inclusive.
RETURN T R IP  to be com­
pleted by midnight, Jan. 2, 
1934.
O N E  W A Y  F A R E  A N D  
O N E -Q U A R T E R
F o r R o u n d  T rip
(minimum 50c)
GOOD GOING, Dec. 21, 1933, 
to Jan. 1, 1934, inclusive.
Returning to leave destination 
not later than midnight, Jan. 
8, 1934.
iiluoli thanks.” will surely. express the
sentiments of all engaged.,
Tes.s—“You can’t believe everything
you hear.” . ^
Ijess—“No, hut you can repeat it.”
Furthcr p^articulars from the
Ticket Agent
CANADIAN PACIFIC
Huncrust: “So our old friend became 
wealthy ill oil? Which stock did' he 
buy?”
Piebust: “He didn’t buy any. A rich 
,old aunt tried to start the kitchen fire
with a can of it.” ' -
\ (___
‘h ' ‘ ' vL
I
M ’S
i
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T H E  KELOW NA COUKIER AND OKAHAQAN OECHARDIST
T n m < S l ) A Y .  Ol'X'I'^MHICK *-’8.
R o b e r t
M a c D o n a l d
t h e  g r o c e r
P H O N E  214 K E L O W N A
BASKETBALL
STATION
SAVI-:
LISTEN
NO. 214
I" 4-'
FIRM PRICE 
PLAN FOR
MARKETING
Pnivinoc Senior A Too Stroi.K Eor 
I.ocul ScnioiK
Here arc real valncn for the laot 
laps of 1033 and uiihcritiK '» the 
New Year with the 
make in 1034 biKKer ami hotter
valncK in foodH.
QUALITY AND bl'^UVICL.
Special Valuea for Dec. 20 to Jan.
Quaker Clhna Oatfi; ;
Kelowna No. 1 ^
A^dedalc; 3 Iha. for 
Guernsey; 3 lbs. for ....................  ff®*;
•| |„. I'luvinre Seiiini A Kain u<'ie in 
,,,,a t l(.rm on Tuesday Iasi, IbnunK 
D;,V. wlien they (ooK tl'" local Seniors 
,„lu . atm. by a . ..mioi table inarMin. 
llir store at Ibe en.l of the lolly mni- 
Mles play beinp 34 30.
I he visitors tool' lb'' I'snl iioin the 
ucre never licaded, ibe lo 
cals al no time eoininp witbin strilcmp 
.lislanee, Al (be balf-way mark tin 
Coasl .ininlelle wen; leadiim by a score 
,,f IH-10. 'Tbis was ebielly tbroiiKb Ibe 
sliooliiiM of KenninKlon and I'nrves. 
Tliese two players wer(| Ibe liiR P.nns
r o y a l  HOUSHHOLO I'LOUR 
98'H, $3.00 49 s. $i.5.S 24 H, Bje
P. & G. Naptha Soap; 10 bans for 39c
(Contiimed from Tape 1)
u onbb I on11 ilMil. l<>
Id! .(II .111 pin-  ■ippb ■
.ill < o n  11.1 et fd  p.'.ii
111 '.n 1 pin s p. a I .onl
I 111- 1. V V (.
ill llial de 
vvonl.l laid 
I (111. It I
Ra«B and Tatter^i^ 
Chocolate Eclairs;
per lb. 
per lb.
25c
25c
SW IFT’S PURE LARD 
3 lbs., 50c; 5 lbs., 85c: 10 lbs., $LG5
Roasted Peanuts; per Ib̂  
Molasses Kisses; per lln 
Salted Peanuts; per lb.
Peanut Brittle; per lb.
Ripe Bananas; 2 lbs.
Imp. Valley Grape Fruit; 4 for
25c
25c
Sunkist Oranges; per doz. 30c, 40c, 50c
Sunkist Lemons; per doz. 35c
Head Lettuce; per head 10c
Cauliflower: each 25c and 35c
Celery; per bunch 20c
Brussels Sprouts; per lb...............  I Sc
Fresh Tomatoes; per lb. 25c
ROBERT MACDONALD 
AND STAFF 
wish you one and all 
A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS 
NEW  YEAR
It wa,.4 a Inisy .clay in tbo old man 
sion where Santa Clans bves. Mrs 
Santa Clans was bus\' directing the 
work of the boiisebolci. Santa himself, 
seated at a desk, was going tbrougb 
his huge daily katcb of. mail.
“ Don't yon think Santa Claus is very 
(|uiet? ’ asked one of the inaids.
“ [ do, indeed,’’ said Mrs. Claus. 
“Please look into his office and sec 
if he is all right."
The maid hnrricid away. A moment 
later, her loud .scream brought Mrs. 
Claus rushing to the scene. On the 
floor, stretched . out motionless, lay 
Santa Claus. The old boy had-faintec^.- 
,Quickly the aged saint was revived. 
“What happened to you.''” asked bis 
anxious wife. . .
“Just this," said . Santa, holding 
up a letter for the others to read: 
Dear Santa Claus-^l doiTt want ally
,.f Ihc oipposilioii bill Ibe rest of llieii 
pliiyers were all belinug In boost Ibe 
senre. Campbell ami C. I’ellman were 
ll,c milv Ineal men lo bud the baskel 
in the' lirsl half, Hipngli many sliols 
were taken and the ball vvimld seem to 
,.;dl armmd Ibe booii bill not go in. The 
liu-als bad just as nmeb (if the play as 
the visitors, only the latter were able 
li, make llieir slinis emmt while Kelow­
na were having lough biek with many 
I,I iheir shots as well as some of them 
being very wide of the basket.
'I'lie ganie was quite ragged at times 
during both tlie seeoiid and lirsl halves, 
bill at other times it was viiry last. I he 
l.nge crowd that was on hand could |iol 
seem to get iiejiped np lo the pitch that 
tliey nsnally do and it was only a few 
times was there any real pep. Red 
.MacDonel was tlie first one to score 
wlien he sunk a long one from the 
side, and it was only a moment later 
when Ptirves, the visiting centre man, 
eounted one o f  bis tmdernealli shots 
to [Hit bis team four up within the first 
three minutes. Campbell sank, a long 
one to put the locals iu the score col­
umn after live minutes of play. With 
nine minutes of play left in the first 
half, the locals called time out to talk 
nialters over, the score reading 15-7 
for the paper hoys. After the pow­
wow the locals put on a simrt and the 
game became inore interesting and fast. 
I'etlnian ran two nice shots through 
the hoop to cut the visitors’ lead with 
about five luimites to go. For the re­
mainder of the half there was only a 
free shot counted hut'there was a lo
iilioll u ill br r.iveil ibr (\ idc -I po . able 
pnblieily b.v the Local Slib-l'ommil tee 
with a view lo a.si.'.liiip. );n.wers and 
bippri- ill .'iilivilip. .it a laii and ,n 
eill .lie iib a ■ 4 < m i enl ' .due ,
(cl, .\ssi-laiiee to ' 'eniral < oiiimil 
lee dufiiip llie period wlien (be laller 
is ellp.aned in selliiii; ibe niieoiiIraeled 
portion ol llie crop.
(,|) I icicrmiiial ion ol ibe eorreel
piekiiip, date for any variely in event 
of a dilVereiiee of opinion on Ibis point 
arising between grower and sbipper.
(e). Supervision ol ill 
the plan diiriiig llie liarvesi period. All 
d«4iveries of friiil Imm grower lo sbqi- 
per slnmld be weigbed over scales op- 
craled eliiirely by llie Local Siib-Coin- 
niillee and tliere sboiild lie no aiqieal 
fconi these vveigbis. .Ml fi'uil should 
be eselianged al llie vvarelioUse door 
for a vvaridioiise receipt sbowiiig the 
vveiglil, t’lie coiilrael price and llie total 
value ol the load. 'I'liese warehouse 
leeeipls lo be negotiable pa|ier at the 
Hanks.
(f ). .\dministration of local surplus 
fnnds under aiilhority of Central Com- 
niilUe. F.aeh local fund to be raised 
bv a special lew. on a tonnage basis, 
on all eontracled fruit in tin' Incal dis­
trict. Tills to be dediieted by sbiiipers 
from growers' returns ami I'aid ever to 
file Local Sub-Commitlcc, Sub-Com­
mittee In pay for sui'irlus fruit m tbeir 
district at a pimc- below the miimmim 
contract P/icc, a price winch will not 
encoiiragc^ny grower to rcinam m the 
siirpb.s pool, bill will cnconragc him 
another vear to gel bis frmt mto such
condition that it uiH l-e 
a shipper. It would be advisable tba 
the surplus funds should l-c olicrated 
hv kinds of fr.nit but not by varietv. 
Tims all contracted apples in anv d s
..ng.g.c .led lli.il sill idii- h ml slioidd bi 
(■..lim.itid on llie i K c s  .01(1 p.iid l"i  on 
llial b.r.i wi lb gicl.iiig, ol ( lira I. tree-. 
Ill I .ISC ol dispute,
(,L. Antliorily^ for operation of tin 
plan. I'lic plan i . de s igned  t b r o n g b o n t  
c.,, lb.It il ma y be op e ra te d  mnler  any
Ullc ol llicec l l lel l lods:
( ,) I ' imIi'i provincial Icgisl.ilioii if 
,,blaiiialdc. Tliis would be a simpb 
,\cl. pcov iding. foe licensing and bond 
ing, of diippccs ,01(1 g.idvvei-sbiiipers 
and foe licctisiiig oc icgisli alien ol 
g.rovvcr:.. 'I'be \cl vvonbi aVa* set np 
(be ('cnlial ( oniiiiiticc, deliiie its iiow- 
CCS ami pcovidc for its financing,
(I,), Tlie plan is also adapted lo
OXFORD GROUP
Tin
working; of | being put inlo opei alien as a sebetm
fcdci.il legiidalioii similar to the 
llriiisli Maikeling, Act. Similar i>rov- 
isioiis (o those mentioned niider pro 
vincial legislation would also apiilv
under a feder.d act.
I,.). If it is not considered advis­
able to seek any legislation in order to
,,nl tlie plan into •'ff*''''. '• I’o.-'Sible
1,, operate the iilan nmler volimlary 
.„pl,o,-itv as fo llow s:-lf lOO^ .̂er cent 
o|- neaflv KK) per cent of growers are 
in favour of tl«e plan, then all growers 
would be asked to sign an agreement 
wilb the Central (.'ommitlce, imder- 
(akin'g to abide by (lie rules wbieb the 
Committee migbl make and giving to 
the t'ommittee such powers as it might 
need in dealing with the croi>. In this 
case the sbii>l)ers would not be control­
led (lirecllv by the Committee, Imt 
would be controlled indirectly tbrougb
( l iiiiti ibu led  )
n cs l  lel loWsbip ineeliilg, will 
,,w llie .ei vice al the  Angli(  an 
( I , n id i  on S im d a y  mg.bl. These meet  
ings, w bie b  .iic held every Siimli.v
nigbl ,  a re  o p e n  lo eve ry  ..... . Any one
who is i i i l e r e . l ed  in the  ( i i . m p  miwe-  
meiil,  and  w h o  does not  wish to join 
anv g r o u p  yet .  will liiid these imetii ig.s 
vet V i i i l e res l ing  and lielpliil.
Friday, Jamiarv Lhb. is ibe date set 
for a School of l.ife for all ( Iroiipers. 
'Ibis will lake the form of a mass 
meelinp, and will serve as a training 
school for all followers of the move­
ment bere. l’rineii>les oi the (.rotip, 
metliods of eomliielinp, meetings and 
v.ii'ioiis subjects will be dealt with by 
diosen speakers. All those who find Ibe 
"new life" strange and imecriain at 
lirsl will liml ibis meeting iiartieiilarly 
hdpfiil in clearing np any difliciilties. 
The place of the meeting will be an- 
noimeed later.
The group secretary, Ceorge llalfonr 
(phone 33()-R). will answer any en- 
(piiries in regard to (iriiiip literatute, 
meetings, requests for teams, etc.
New Year Dinner
,W c h a v e  n ever  m isse d  servinp. a w ell i.rep ared  m eal on  
th e  h o lid a y s  o f Utc year that w o u ld  ever  su it th e  ta ste  
of ou i SovercifU t Kinp. Gcorp.e, w h eth e r  it be I m k e y .  
G o o se  or C h ick en , u n le ss  the u n fo r e se e n  h a p p en s.
Criterion Cafe
LIM ITED  
PEN D O ZI ST., KELOW NA PH O N E 696
C h o o s e  f o r  t h e  H o l i d a y
their contracts with tlie growci s.
Suggestions For Operation Under The 
Plan
It is further suggested that, if foniul 
feasilile, a representative of the con­
sumers should sit ill at meetings of llie 
Committee, and should he invited to 
contribute to the discussions but with­
out vote.
C A IL ® M A
W INES
(IP It would be necessary Ui define 
the following terms as iqlpbcablc to 
1 the plan:-—
Shipper. (4ne who purchases fruit 
from a grower, delivery of such fruit to 
take place in the district in which the
fruit is produced. .
Grower. (.)ne who produees truit,
1)1,t who does not ship tbis fruit out of 
life district iu which it is produced.
Grower-packer. A grower who packs 
his own fruit and who sells it packed 
to a shipper.
Grower-shipper. One who produces
or imu
any advantage so far as the play was 
concerned. The half-time whistle soun­
ded with the Coast team on the long 
ciul of the 18-10 .count.
After the . change over the visitors 
kept right on with their baskets and
strong and .Smith were eai:b /
l.mg shot. McKay counted on a J o  c 
i„ sh(4t when lie was sandwiched be­
tween two players hut he still 
to count. Camplicll counted on aMong 
heave to liring the score to 26-1.
However. tlie Province team c^iUl not
.............. ........... ........ ? ^ k S ' 'h 3' incr'easr their lead. Ryan | fruit and who ships this fruiLproduc-
neither lean, having I ^j^A^ettman each scored ^  iJ";"\"rocluced°^A'grow^^^^^^^^^^
,vi,ilc Ca ,ppi .c l l  W  •“
„cxt in line avith Iliac; ■ sIiilipmE l"a f™'*' ■ ,
s  •* « “«  * t = ’T A -  21 K . n . b - : s h ™ ; * s s ‘; : ^ ^ | ? c o n :
inn Uic conn, .o 22-12 ' j  a '^
nice sliotPtacD oncl. , a. cliar.l run. Sucli sales, after eonver
Kelowna Senior B: fettman.^C, M I appear on the standard con-
Kay.  2; Griffith, 1: Ryan. 2; M. Meiklc. —  ^ basis and . to con-
Ca mp hc l l .  9 : G. Meiklc. I otal, -U. I requirements of the
Canadian Champions In  Action HereL^^^^^
New Year’s Day | suggested that grower-ship­
pers should conform to the plan as 
follows:—A grower-shipper, before
being permitted to operate, would be 
re(]uircd to take out a licence and to be
Advantages Of The Plan
(1) . 11 abolishes the evil of con­
signment of fruit by the grower to the 
shiiiper. and insures the grower that 
he will know definitely, licfore the fruit 
leaves, his possession just how much he 
is going to get for it. Red ink is 
impossible.
(2) . This plan leaves the surplus 
fruit, if such exists, just where it be­
longs—oil the trees—instead of having 
exiiciises of picking, liauling, storage 
and somctinies even packing, piled up 
against it, and then having it eventu­
ally dumped six months later.
(3) . This plan can he operated 
cither' with or without legislation, as 
may seem most desirable.
(4) . This plan involves no pooling 
of sale.s prices. ■
FXAMTNE O TH ER PROPOSED 
PLANS AND ""SEE IE TH EY  
HAVE ALL FOUR OF T H E S t
ADVANTAGES.
could check them. Chater. 
lowna player, scored on a 
from tlie corner, while MacDonel, Arm-
,,,,,^ „ ,C I,r l» .n .a s , 1 .^
CASORSO BROS., LIM I'I’E®
a m p  s t a f f
■ W ish  YoM  a  R ffig litt
Don’t forget the h|g game next Mon- 
Iday afternoon.. New Year’s Day., at the 
Scout Hall, when the locals will take 
Ion the Canadian champions, the Victor-on tllC V„cUiauiaii 1 rcquiin.1 t-g' CCIIXN. ' 1 J
i:i Blue Ribbons. This game will, take ,j f  pHn is operated under
. . .  r. ____  ,̂1̂  i‘+ - . nQkf»nDUllUGU. I'....  Jthe voluntary plan, he would he asked
IS nopeu uiaL ........... . . . I to e.xccute a special agreement ^Mth
out to witness such a fine team as the L,^^ He would be requir-
__ _ i« the line up of
I place at 3.30 in the afternoon, and it 
is h d th t there will he a large turnI"  * •• .  ̂ _ __4.l..,r.
.Blue Ribbons. Here is the line up of 
the players that will make the trip, as 
sent in a letter from W, E. Cook, who 
is the manager of the team. Chuc
ed to keep a standard set of books, sup­
plied to him by the Committee, which 
would he designed to show at any time 
that, in respect to his own fruit, t e   t  . v.ii i-iv t a t ,  i  r t u»
1 Chapman (captain) and plays guar(l; p,^Q. ,̂ŷ ,r.j;hippcr was not selling a a 
stands f> feet. 2 inches in height; is price which would cut below the k-ouv
r‘
Nectar of sun-kiased O k an agan  Fruits . . . 
C ham pagne, Sparkling Burgundy, Rich 
Still W ines . . . produced and  matured to 
perfection b y  oiu: ow n p eop le  in our 
ow n Province . . .  W hat finer choice for 
the Festive Season!
Calona Champagne, Largo 26-or.. SI.D®  
Calona Sparkling Burgundy, 26-oi„ S I  *75
Calona Clear \  26-o*.............. -
Calona Hod ( 40-oi!...-...........  Ji* •'S'S
Calona Italian I Va-gal...............
Typo (Dry) 7 gal. .............
At Goveriunent Liquor Stores
Domoslic Winos & By-Products Llmltod
Kolowna, British Columbia
An e.x-l)uck private, who operates a 
filling station, celebrated. Armistme 
Day by reducing his former sergeant s 
pay. The sergeant is the filling station 
operator
If you dismiss Madame Difficulty and 
shut her out of your door, you will find 
her waiting on your doorstep m the 
morning more dishevelled and forbid­
ding than ever.
Christmas is over, aow
®oslt! I was c©M am iacd last raiglat, w hat! 
Say, have yom seem the I©yely RI.AMRETS 
amdl COVERS AT XAWSOMS ?
DELICIOUS FOOD
F O R  T H E  F E S T I V E  S E A S O N
sta s f  feet.  mcnes m -  rice men -
director of team and a tower of streng- L,,itp;c’s miniiiuim for the variety. 
Ith on the defence: he specializes inU^ grower-shipper
per IryI knocking d(rwn opponents’ shots and I ^ ; b u y i n g  other 
Ins an excellent overhead shot. ‘ Art be rc(|iiircd to conform in Ml respect. 
Chapman, brother of “Clnick,” is cen- l p, the current regulations governing 
tre man. stands 6 feet, 3 inches m | tj,,. operation of shippers.tre man, ^ .......  , ) i t i
[height and is very ^ast and the suggested that the^Local
scorer of the team. Doug. Peden Associations should con-
a brother of "Torchy” Peden, profes-L^^^,^, to the plan as follows;-- Lac 
AiS '̂Uional hicvclc rider: he is tall, young Association to he turned into a
^  and aggressive: played guard last yearL^,i„t.,tock shippingJ.irm, with the ex- 
^  for the Fifth .Regiment Team. common ..stock or debenture
Ross, the veteran of the team, slmi, as the (owners. Thc co-opcr-
1 fast and a good looping shot, playing LjjA'es would tlien compete on  ̂
better than ever this year. “George” e(,ual l.asis ,vith other .shippers, using 
Robertson, forward, height 6 feet; standard form of contract an
nicmlter of the champion Intermediate „p their growers on a tirm
A Beavers last year; is making a good p^icc basis. Any profit or loss on tne 
I job of taking the place of “Muzz” Pat- reason's operations would he oorne >> 
rick’s place on the scoring line. Albert commoii .stock holders as t ie own 
“Red” Martin stands 6 feet,/3  inches;Lrs of the Inisincss. ami would m no 
he played centre for the Fifth Regi- ,vay interfere with the payment of the 
nicnt team last year; a fine passer and f|„n price in
his floor work is c-xcellcnt.. “AT’ Imne tract. The ;\ssociatcd (.rower.. he g 
plaved with the Altonomah Chih in already a joint-stock company, con 
(Hlcarv. He is tall, fast and is fitting ^vithout any difficulty, act as sa cs 
nicely into the forward line. “Lc.s” Lgent f(W those of the l.oca ssoci.-i-
iBradlev and “Hank” Hudson, nowjtions which wished to avail '
g r a in  FED POULTRY
M v ' T h ey  are lo v e ly  and cosy  looking and I guess they  
m u s j h a v e  sto len  them , th ey  seem  so IN E X P E N S IV E  I 
W ell! T h ey  a lw ays selL cheaper. I guess th ey  m ust pay  
GASH for their m erchandise. Y ou g e t-V A L U E  at no
m ore cost.
T urkeys, Geese, D ucks and Chickens. W e truss your 
bird all ready for the oven at no extra cost.
SPECIALLY FED STOCK
Beef, V eal, Lam b and Pork.
FISH
O ysters, Shrim ps, C ra b s , Salm on, H alibut, Cod and
Sm oked Fish.
VEGETABLES
HUDSON’S BAY 
POINT
BLANKETS
B russels Sprouts, Cauliflower, Celery, Cranberries, 
and H ead Lettuce,
\
19c
T hese and m any other delicacies. W e  
invite your inspection of our Market.
I with the young Blue Ribbon.s, are tall, 
fast and play a nice game when called 
in as reserves.
I. A. Barnwell, President of the 
team, and C. Moore, Ma;iager of the 
Blue Ribbon Corporation in British 
Columbia, are also accompanying the 
team.
“ torchy" Peden is now at his home 
for tire holidays and wmU be making the 
I trip with the ie:i,m. unle'ss some other 
business niakc.s it i^nperative 'for him 
t<4 tor tlie Kasl.
vice. Each I.xicars, 'Iruil would of 
course he handled .separately, as each 
Local’s fruit would have been contrac-
Grey, 3 ^  point, $13:00 
R ed, 3 ^  point, $15.50 
Camel, 3 ^  point, $15.50
'J 'hese P o in t Blanket.s 
a re  all ba.sed on old val- 
ue.s, w h en  th e  pound 
w as niiich deprecia ted . 
W h a t do you  th in k  ! ! !
P U R E  W O O L  S IL V E R  T IP S
HAW ICK SCOTCH BLANKETS in fleecy grc3̂ s.
Silver Tip. Double Bed Size, 5 lbs..........  55,75
7 Ihs.. $8.00 8 Ihs., $9.00 •
c o m f o r t e r s , 15 O N L Y
Cotton filled, good and large, double, $2.50
. bed size, at ....... ..... ......... '.................
PHONES —  178 & 179 Tess—“Yon can't believe everything
vou hear.” .
I)ut you can repeat it
ted for separately from the growers.
and each Local Board of Director.s 
would he responsible to their growers 
for payihcnt under the contracts. ■
(5). While, as stated above, the Cen­
tral Committee would he essentially a 
grower-controlled organization, and as 
such would have the final .say in the 
regulations to he made, ncycrthcless it 
is suggested that the Committee .should 
invite full and free discussion as be­
tween itself aiW the shippers individu­
ally or through a shippers’ organiza­
tion. ■ , ^
m
s i l v e r  C L O U D  B L A N K E T S
() Ihs. equals $5.00
7 Ihs. c(|uals $7.00
8 Ihs. c(|uals $8.00
WINTER UNDERWEAR
SPECIA L W H IT E  UNDER SH EET, all woo! 
Blankets, checks, plain and $12.00
(Air stock of winter weights in Mens and Wom­
en’s Underwear is most ciuiiplete aiuj at pnce.s
. we doubt if you will ever rejicat 'in’ your life­
time.
reversible: lovely; per pair
EIDERDOWNS
‘ GLOVES AND M IT’i 
Our last season’s (irices still ohUin on all our 
Cloves and Mitts. houMit lasUseason and on 
which no advance has taken
French and Canadian m ^ ^ , wonderfM
a.,„ $4 $8.75, $12.50
Men’.s and Boys’ RUBBERS. OfeRMAN SOX
and all winter weight merchandise are now being 
much under-priced.
TH0»«AS LAWSON, LIMITED
y q u a l i t y  m e r c h a n d i s e
P H O N E  215
K E L O W N A , B. C.
; c  ' > M '
